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PAMPA — The Gray County Republican Party 
will have its official opening for its headquarters in 
Pampa from 5-7 p.m. T\iesday.

Local candidates will be available to visit with 
those attending the opening.

The GOP headquarters is located in the Hughes 
Building, Kingsmill and Somerville streets.

PAMPA — The choirs of Pampa High School and 
Pampa Middle School will be presenting their Fall 
Choral Concert at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center.

The public is invited to attend the joint choral pro
duction.

STATE
By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials said.

The numbers drawn Saturday night from a field of 
50 were 4, 26, 29, 45, 47 and 48. The jackpot was 
worth an estimated $18 million.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for 
Wednesday night’s game will be $28 million.

HOUSTON (AP) — German authorities continue 
to look for clues into the murder of a 24-year-old 
Houston woman who traveled to the Rhineland to 
celebrate her graduation from the University of 
Houston.

Police in Koblenz, Germany, confirmed Saturday 
that Amy Kate Lopez was found dead Sept. 26 in a 
cave that is part of the Rhineland city’s famous 
fortress.

Police believe she died of a blow to the head and 
multiple stab wounds to the chest, said her brother. 
Waiter Rimbau. Rape may have been a motive, 
Rimbau said.

“She fought to the death. She really put up a strug
gle,’’ Rimbau told The Houston Post by telephone 
from Koblenz.

Koblenz is a city of about 110,000 residents at the 
confluence of the Rhine and Moselle rivers, about 30 
miles south of Bonn.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The people who staff 
emergency rooms nationwide say they face repeated 
threats of violences from the patients they treat, 
according to a national survey.

The survey of 5,000 emergency medical profes
sionals by the National Emergency Nurses 
Association showed that 87 percent said they were 
exposed to strong-arm physical assault as many as 
five times a year.

About 24 percent reported they were threatened 
with weapons as many as five times a year.

Also, 78 percent of emergency centers have secu
rity guards, but 31 percent of those have no crisis 
intervention training, according to the report issued 
bumiuay uuniig iiie assoclaiiuii s coiivciiiiuu.

Most of the violence comes from intoxicated 
patients, but gang violence has become an increasing 
factor, said Carol Twombly, an emergency room 
nurse at University Hospital in San Antonio.

W O R LD
PERTH, Australia (AP) — Potholes have become 

watering holes for wildlife in the drought-stricken 
outback.

Drivers are having to dodge hundreds of dingoes 
and kangaroos in the road, as well as eagles feeding 
on their dead carcasses, police said Monday.

“ ’They’re just so thirsty you can drive up to them,” 
said Sgt. Rob Walton, a police officer at the tiny 
desert town of Eucia, 810 miles east of Perth.

Much of Australia is suffering from some of the 
worst drought in years. In the southern Nullabor 
Plain rain fell over the weekend for the first time in 
months.

TTk  water was soaked up everywhere but the 
roads, where the rain has collected in holes and is 
attracting thirsty animals.

Police warned people crossing the plain not to 
drive at night.
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Braun pleads guilty to 1989 murder case
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A man accused of a fivc-ycar-old mur
der today exchanged a guilty plea for a 
life sentence, telling the judge he was 
sorry for what he did.

Gregg Francis Braun, 33, not only faces 
execution in Oklahoma, but counting 
today’s conviction on a capital murder 
charge in Pampa, he faces six life sen
tences for a 1989 spree of robbery mur
ders in which five shop workers in four 
states died within a few days of each 
other.

Braun, wearing orange jail clothes and 
ankle shackles, was sentenced by District 
Judge Lee Waters for the July 20, 1989 
murder of Edley “Pete” Spurrier, 54, who 
was gunned down at his One Hour Photo, 
1427 N. Hobart.

Braun described to Waters the events of 
that afternoon: “1 went into the business 
and there was a gentlemen there and I 
talked to him ... I don’t know what about 
... I pulled out a gun and said I was rob
bing him ... 1 told him to get down on the 
flrxir and 1 shot him.”

Spurrier was shot in the back of the 
head between 1 and 2:10 p.m. while 
Spurrier’s wife was away from the store 
buying flowers for their home. A single 
.25-caliber shell was found by police on 
the floor of the business, law enforcement 
officiafs said then.

At the end of uxlay’s proceedings, 
Braun told the judge: “Regardless of 
whether people believe me or not. I’m 
very sorry for what I’ve done ... I hate

Gray County Deputy Rob 
Goodin escorts Gregg Francis 
•Braun, convicted of a 1989 mur
der, into 223rd District Court 
this morning. (Pampa News 
photo by David Bowser)

myself for doing it ... If Oklahoma d(x;s 
what they say they’re going to do, they’ll 
be doing me a big favor.”

Dolores Spurrier, widow of the slain 
man, said ti^ay’s arrangement between 
the l(Kal District Attorney’s office and 
Braun is unsatisfactory.

“ I feel that he should have capital pun
ishment in Texas. He is smart enough to 
know the judicial system and he might be 
able to get out. And if he did, he’d kill 
again because he enjoys killing.”

”I don’t believe in plea bargains. I think

plea bargains arc another way for the 
court to get out of handling the whole 
thing. The system works for the crimi
nal,” she said.

Her son. Bill Spurrier, sat with his arm 
around his mother during the entire 30- 
minutc prcKceding. About 11 f riends and 
family members, including Spurrier’s sis
ter, Carolyn I'homton of Abilene, attend
ed the courthouse session.

Thornton said today is a time of griev
ing for her brother and his family.

"1 know (Braun) made the statement he 
was sorry, but he wasn’t, you could hear it 
in his voice ... I think he should have 
faced us (instead of facing the judge while 
sitting at the counsel table). It’s easy to 
say something with his back to you.” she 
said.

She is satisfied Braun will never be 
paroled, but is disappointed he was not 
judged by a jury of his peers. She said 
people who arc known to be murderers 
should have no rights to appeal.

However, both Assistant District 
Attorney Tracey Blades, who handled 
today’s proceedings, and District 
Attorney John Mann are content with 
Braun’s sentence.

“I feel like we have accomplished 
something today ... 1 believe our office is 
satisfied Mr. Braun will never be out on 
the streets again,” Blades said.

A plea bargain agreement was struck 
because of prior adjudication, she said.

“1 believe one of the most important 
factors is the time he’s already facing and 
the death penalty he’s already facing in 
other states,” Blades said.

Mann said he understands the Spurrier 
family’s concern.

”1 don’t blame them a bit. If we could 
have killed him more than once, we 
would have tried him for the death penal
ty.” he said.

Ken Fields, one of a pair of Braun’s court- 
appointed attorneys, had little comment.

“There’s no pleasure in these proceed 
ings.” Fields said tcxlay after sentence 
was pronounced.

Braun entered a no contest plea and was 
sentenced to death in the summer of 1993 
for killing Ardmore, Okla., Bower shop 
owner Gwendolyn Miller, 31, and wound
ing two other women m the store robbery .

Braun pleaded no contest in March 
1992 to the murder kidnappings of two 
convenience store clerks - Barbara 
Kochendorler, 27, and Mary Rains, 28 - 
in Garden City, Kan. For that plea, he was 
sentenced to two life tenns in prison. New 
Mexico s e n t^ e d  Braun in September 
1991 to life in prison for the murder of a 
Springer, N.M., store clerk, Geraldine 
Valdez, 48.

The five murders occurred between 
July 19 and July 23. 1989.

According to a presentence investiga
tion report prepared by adult probation 
officers. Braun, bom in Topeka, Kan., 
holds a bachelor of science in criminal 
justice and reports a history of drug use 
beginning at age 20.

Braun is to be returned to Oklahoma’s 
Death Row today by local officials, said 
Sheriff Kandy Stubblefield.

■’There’s no satisfaction in a ca.se like 
this - none at all,” Bill Spurrier said.

GOP Family Day

»

sh:.

R u th  N e n stie l, left, is  gre e te d  b y  B ria n  Q u in n , R e p u b lic a n  c a n d id a te  fo r ju s 
tice  of the  7th D is tric t C o u rt  of A p p e a ls , d u rin g  th e  R e p u b lic a n  F a m ily  D a y  o n  
S u n d a y  a fte rn o o n . {Pampa News p h o to  b y  M e lin d a  M a rtin e z)

With hamburgers, yard signs and local and area 
Republican candidates on hand for the public to meet 
and hear speak, the Republican Family Day at the 
M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center 
held Sunday afternoon offered those who attended a 
chance to see what the Republicans had to offer dur
ing theinformal affair.

“I came because I wanted to hear people speak,” 
said Sue Scothom, Pampa. “I think it makes you more 
informed on how you need to be voting."

In the past, she voted- mostly as a E)emocrat but

Scothom said that the more she saw and learned, and 
being a conservative, she saw that the Republican 
party was her party

Brian Quinn, Republican candidate for justice of 
the 7th Court of Appeals who was on hand for the 
event, said the day was billed as family day mainly 
because children were participating in the affair as 
well.

He also thought it was a good idea to have a family 
day because it helps the children start thinking about 
government at an early age.

U .S . soldier w o u n d e d  in Haiti coast city
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -  

Americans tanks and troops took 
over the headquarters of a pro-army 
militia group today, hoping to deal a 
fatal blow to forces opposed to the 
return of exiled President Jean- 
Bertrattd Aristide.

'The takeover of the headquarters 
of the Front for the Advancement 
and Progress of Haiti, or FRAPH, 
came hours after an American sol
dier was shot and wounded in the 
south coast city of Les Cayes. 
American forces had been criticized 
for not stepping in when at least five 
people were killed in a clash 
between militiamen and pro-democ
racy demonstrators at the FRAPH 
headquarters on Friday.

Joyous Haitians cheered as more 
than l(X) U 3. soldiers in Humvees 
and ÚMce Sheridan tanks surrounded

the building, then burst in and 
dragged out 35 FRAPH army auxil
iaries as well as grenades,'guns and 
ammunition.

As the Americans left, the crowd 
surged toward the building that once 
housed Haiti’s most-feared thugs, 
smashing furniture and other items 
inside. Some serenaded a departing 
American troop truck, singing “We 
love you! We love you!”

“ We don’t need attaches!’* 
Haitiatu screamed in delight, refer
ring to the FRAPH gunmen who ter
rorized the populace to help keep 
Haiti’s m ilita^ in power since 
Aristide’s ouster in 1991. "Down 
widi attaches!”

At the same time, American sol
diers searched militia leaders’ 
homes. The Aihericans also detained 
10 bhie-uniformed Haitian police

men who showed up nearby. Haitian 
police have often worked in coiKert 
with FRAPH.

Female soldiers searched four 
FRAPH women and seized grenades 
concealed in their clothing. One 
woman had a clip of bullets hidden 
in her shirt.

“We seized all the weapons, all 
the documents and all the people we 
found inside,” Capt. J.B. Shattuck 
said.

Earlier, Haitians with military 
weapons shot and wounded an 
American soldier in the town of Les 
Cayes.

The attackers had the same 
weapons and helmets as the Haitian 
military, but “we cannot definitely 
say they are from the army,” U.S. 
Army spokesman Maj. Ken Fugett 
said.

California man in jail 
in Carson County 
after high speed chase

PANHANDLE -  A California man wa.s in Carson 
County jail Uxlay following a high speed chase that ended 
when the White Deer city marshal rammed the fleeing car 
in Amarillo.

Christopher John Clark, 17, was in jail tixlay in lieu of a 
$l(),(X)0 bond for unathorized use of a motor vehicle. 
Charges for aggravated assault were penrling tixlay after 
Clark reportedly rammed a IX'partment of Public Safety car 
during a high speed chase down U.S. 60 Suixlay aftemixm.

Carson Cixrnty Shcrift ’s dispatcher Tessa Counts said 
she was about to get off work shixtly before 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday when a call came in from the Allsup’s store in 
While Deer that two men driving a 1985 Oldmobilc had 
gotten gasoline, then left without paying.

Carson County Deputy Sheriff l.arry Mendez was on his 
way from Panharxilc to investigate when a car matching the 
description of the one leaving the White Deer convenience 
store passed him, westbound on U.S. 60. Carson County 
officials said. Mendez, castbound on the highway, turned 
arxJ Uicd to stop the c;u. He reported that the driver of the 
car refused to pull over.

Other law cnfixvcment agencies joirxxl in the attempt to 
stop the car, pursuing it toward Amarillo, fhe car being 
chased crossed the median at one point, officers said, and 
was Ravelling over 1(X) mile per hixir westbound in the 
eastbiHind lane of U.S. 60. Officials said Amarillo authori
ties. were notified of the chase as the car approached the 
city. Amarillo police joined the chase in the 7100 bkxk of 
Amarillo Blvd. East (U.S. 60). As the fleeing vehicle 
reached the 7(XX) bkxk of the boulevard. Department of 
Public Safety Tnxiper Gary Davis of Gixxim sIxM txjl the 
right front tire of the car with his service revolver.

Davis manuvered his unit to the driver’s side of the flee
ing car 10 bkxks later and stxx out the left fnxit tire. As the 
tnxjper pulled in front of the car to try to stop it. the fleeing 
vehicle reportedly rammed the rear of the DepaitiiKni of 
Public Safety unit, then sideswiped the left side of the offi
cer’s car as it attempted U) pass him, offxrers said.

White Deer City Marshal Tam Terry rammed the left rear 
of the fleeing automobile, disabling it and bringing it to a 
stop less than 30 minutes after the race had started.

Authorities said the driver aixl pas.senger of the car got 
(Hit arxl fled on foot. The passenger, officers sakl. was 
stopped as he left the car. The driver was captured after a 
foot race across a vacant field, officers said. Authorities 
said the two men were stopped a few minutes before 5 p.m.

Authorities said Amarillo police offic'cr Jeff Htxxen cut 
his hand and arm on a barbed wire fence chasing Clark 
across the field. Hooten was back on duty Sunday night 
after being treated at Northwest Texas Hospital.

Carson County officials said the car was reported stolen 
from Springdale, Ark.

Authorities identified Clark as the driver of the car. The 
pa.ssenger, a 14-year-old boy from Memphis. Term., was in 
the High Plains Juvenile Detentkin Facility in Randall 
County today. Potter Ctxinty Justkre of the Peace Haven 
Dysart set bond for Clark Sunday night at $10,000 on 
charges of unathorized use of a motor vehicle.

A Carson County spokesman said that in addition to 
Mendez, Terry and TVooper Davis, the chase involved 
Department of Public Safety Sgt. William Schneider of 
Boiger, Sgt. Leeroy Oliver of Amarillo. TVooper John Piper 
of Amarillo, TYnoper Wayne Williams of Amarillo. TYooper 
Ken Britten of Amarillo dhd James Whitt of the Panhandle 
Police Department, along with Amarillo police officers.

Deparment of Public Safety Tfoopers Martin Hood of 
Vega, Skylor Heam of Vega and Wayne Beighle of 
Amarillo were investigating the incident, authorities said.

Fall Choral Concert at M.K. Drown Auciitoriurn, 7 p.m. Tuesday
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Services tomorrow Police report

BARBKR, Wayne E. — 2 p.m. Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ.

FRY. Howard Wayne — Graveside, 10 
a.m., Fairview Cemetery.

HORN. Benjamin Henry — 2 p.m.. 
Memorial Park Funeral Home Chapel of 
Memories. .Amarillo.

RANlMfl.PH, A G . — 10 30 am. .
Carmichacl-Whatley Colonial Chapicl.

SI MONTON. Eulice Ambers “Pete” — 
Graveside. 2 p.m.. Memory Gardens
Cemetery.

Obituaries
WAYNK K. BARBKR

Wayne ti Barber. 61. died Sunday, (k t. 2, 1994 in 
Amarillo. Services will be al 2 p.m. Tuesday al Mary 
Kllen and Harvesler Cburch of Christ with Dean 
Whaley J r. a Church of Christ minisier. officiating. 
Bunal will be in l airsicw Cemetery by Carmichael 
Whatley l-uneral Directors.

Mr. Barber was bom May .3. 193.3 in Dalharl. He 
had been a resident of the Fampa area for 1.3 years, 
moving from, Hereford. He married Rose Binir on 
f-eb. 22. I9K6 in Las Vegas. Nev. He attended 
Panhandle State University and was a graduate of 
Abilene Christian College, where he obtained at 
bachelor 's degree in animal husbandry. He wori^d as 
a cattle and feed yard property appraiser, retiring in 
1993. He was a member of Mary Kllen and Harvester 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife. Rose, of the home; one 
daughter, Paula Miller of Hereford; three sons. Warren 
Barber of Kl Paso. Zane Barber of Hereford and Joe 
Barber of Brownsville; his parents, C.O. and Beulah 
Barber of Dalharl. three sisters, Kileen f »raves of Fort 
Worth, (ilenna Sanders of Spring and Beth Paulk of 
BiMiker, one brother. Clyde Barber Jr. of Dumas; and 
four grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Ronald 
McDonald House or Hospice.

HOWARD WAYNK PKY
Howard Wayne Fry, 76, died Saturday, Oct. 1, 1994 

in Amarillo. Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at F'airview Cemetery with Dean Whaley Jr, 
a Cliurch of Christ minister, officiating. Arrangements 
are under the direction of Camiichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. F*ry was born Jan. 28. 1918 in Lark, Okla. 
He was a resident of Pampa for more than 40 
years, moving from Houston. He was a veteran 
of the United States Army, serving during 
World War FI. Mr. Fry worked for Cabot 
Corporation and IRF International for 3.S years, 
retiring in the early 1980s. He was a Church of 
Christ member.

Survivors include one sister, Janice Maynard of 
Pampa; two nephews and one niece.

BENJAMIN HENRY HORN
Benjamin Henry Horn, 78, of Amarillo, died 

Saturday. Oct. I. 1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Memorial Park Funeral Home Chapel of 
Memones with the Rev. Windell Taylor, pastor of the 
Veteran's Affairs Medical Center, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memorial Park Cemetery.

Mr. Horn was bom in Vandalia, III., and had lived in 
Amarillo since 1948. He was married to Francina 
Weatherman in 1948 in Roy, N.M. She died in 1981. 
He attended Pampa schcxils and was a Methcxlist.

Survivors include two daughters. Tcna Horn and 
Frieda Shidaker, both of Amarillo; a brotlier, David 
Oscar Horn Jr. of Fritch; three sisters, Ellen Pierce of 
HfMiston, CalFierine Addington of l.amar. Mo., and 
Alla Weathemian of Amarillo, and two grandchil 
dren.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 40-liour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Oct. 2
DomestK' assault - assau|t with injury was reported 

in the 300 block of Miami.
DomestK violeiKC - assault was reported in the 

1300 block of F£asl Francis.
Lyndon Lee Glaesman, 2117 N. Wells, reported 

information, which occurred at 508 E. Foster.
Joe Mike Woelfle, 1944 N. Banks, reported criminal 

mischief.
Domestic disturbaiKe was reported in the 600 block 

of North Somerville.
Ben Corey Smith. 901 Barnard, reported hit and run 

at 1233 N. Hobart.
Kim Davis,l8l7 N. Christy, reported disorderly 

conduct in the 1800 block of North Christy.
SUNDAY, Oct. 3

DoriKstic violeiKC was reported in the 1100 block 
of Flast Kingsmill.

Officer Kyle Battin reported information at 1008 
Vamon Dr.

Joyce Elaine Nelson. 1148 Vamon Dr., reported 
criminal trespass.

Domestic disturbance was reported in the 1000 
bl(Kk of Vamon Dr.

Fkimestic disturbance was reported in the 800 block 
of North Nelson.

Arrests
FlUDAY, Sept. 30

Brian Noack, 23, 946 Malone, was arrested in the 
6(K) bl(Kk of West Mt'Cullough on traffic charges. He 
was released on bond.

SATURDAY, Oct. 2
Kerrcncc Brown, 24, 1033 Huff Rd., was arrested in 

the 1100 bliKk of Huff Road on two warrants. He was 
released on bond.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the following 

calls during the 48-hour peritxl eriding at midnight.
SATURDAY, Oct. I

7:56 a.m. -  A mobile FCU unit responded to a local 
residence and transported a patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

9 a.m. -  A mobile FCU unit responded to a local nurs
ing home for a patient transport to Coronado Hospital.

11:38 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transport to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

1:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residerKe for a patient transport to Coronado Hospital.

11:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transport to Coronado Hospital.

SUNDAY, Oct. 2
12:18 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 

nursing home for a patient transport to Coronado 
Hospital

6:58 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transport to the Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Room.

7:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residerKe for a patient transport to Coronado Hospital.

Stocks

A.G. RANDOI.PH
A.G. Randolph, 88, died Saturday, (Xt. I, 1994. 

Services will be Tuesday al 10: 30 a m. in Carmichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Lynijun 
(ilacsman, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, and’the 
Rev. John Denton, retired Baptist minister from 
Borger, officiating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr Randolph was bom March 29. 1906 in Oswalt, 
Okla He moved to Pampa in 1942 from Wilson, Okla. 
Mr Randolph married Grace Gray on Dec. 15, 1927 
in Ardmore, Okla. He worked for Sloan Gas and Oil 
Co., for about .30 years, retiring in 1971. He was a 
member of Calvary Baptist Church

Survivors include his wife, Grace, of the home; one 
son, Sam Randolph of Comanche, two daughters, 
Myma Fort of Amarillo and Betty Nelson of 
Richardson; one brother, Wixxirow Randolph of 
Wickett; two sisters. Ruby Dixld of Ardmore, Okla., 
and Imogene Devore of Cushing, Okla.; 10 grandchil
dren; nine great grandchildren; and one great-great- 
grandchild.

The family requests memorials be>to Calvary 
Baptist Church building fund.

The family will receive friends from 6; .30 to 8 p.m. 
Monday al the funeral home.

EULICE AMBERS ‘PETE’ SIMONTON
Eulke Ambers “Pete” Simonton, 78, died Saturday, 

Oct. I, 1994. Graveside' services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tbesday al Memory Gardens Cemetery with the Rev. 
Norman Rushing, pastor of Central Baptist Church, 
officiating. Masonic Graveside Rites will be courtesy 
of Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 AF&AM. 
Arrangemenu are under the direction of Carmichael- 
Wlyuley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Simonton was bom Oct. II, I9IS in Herd 
County, Ga. He had been a resident of the Texas 
Panhandle since 1922, moving from Geoiiia. He mar
ried Florence L>edbetter on March 13,1975 at the V.A. 
Hoapiul Chapel in Amarillo. He w u  a veteran of the 
U.S. Army, serving during World War II. He worited 
for various ranches in the Texas Panhandle and later 
wofked at a welder for Rusty Neef, retiring in 1974. 
He was a member of the Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 
AFAAM, Pampa Shrine Chib, Khiva Ibmple and 
Scodish Rile Consistory. He attended Central Baptist 
Chorch. ~  —

Survivors include his wife, Florence, of the home; 
dune stepsons. Gene Ledbetter of Amarillo. Bill 
Ledbetter of Malvem, Arfc., end Herman Ledbetter of 
Pmqpe; two stepdaughters, Louise Walker of Pampa, 
and Bernice Hoertsch of Amarillo; and several giand- 
childrea and gteat-grandchildren.

The ftanily requaau memorials be to the Pampa 
Shrine Club or C t r i J  Baptist Church Building
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Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Maxine McCormick 

Fry
James Henry Sells 
Lela Mane Stover 
(üeanor Winkler 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. David 

Lynn Garmon of Pampa, 
a girl.

Dismissals
Pampa

Kimberly Allison and 
baby girl 

Goldie Bums 
Gayla Chester and baby 

girl

Garmon baby girl 
Amy L. Gordon 
Emma Lou Mastella 
Patra A. Mendoza 

Lefors
William D. McBee, Jr. 

Perryton
Lori Jo Altman and 

baby boy
Waynoka, Okla, 

Isabell L. Brandt

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admiasioiis 

No admissions were 
reported.

Dismisaals 
Shamrock 

Lucille Hamill

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the foUowing 

accident in the 72-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, O ct 2
9:45 a.m. -  A 1979 Dodge driven by Vasa Mitchusso 

Trollinger, 84, 321 N. Nelson, was in collision with a 
1992 Ford Explorer driven by Pamella Love Story. 34, 
1406 Lynn, at the intersection of North Sumner and 
Montagu. No citations were issued.

Calendar of events
HIDDEN HILLS LAMBS 

GOLPAS8QCUTION
Hie Hidden Hills LadksOolf Association plays golf 

every Monday evening at die coutm north of P « i ^  
Ibe off time is 6 p jn. All ladies arc welcome. For mote 
information, call the Hidden Hills pro diop, 669-S866. 

PAMPA TO ASTMAffTBRS 
Pmpa 1bertknartBr*k Club is to meet u  6c30 aiu. 

Ibeeiky* in die privtoB dkUng xooB Coronado Horolui. 
R r  n m  inianMiiaw can rWiM Honnn «  66M7001

Visiting with the candidate

Sue Scothorn, left, speaks with Mac Thornberry, who is running for U.S. representa
tive of the 13th District. Scothorn felt the Republican Family Day held Sunday after
noon at the M.K. Brown Auditorium offered a chance to become more informed about 
how to vote. {Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Supreme Court says Texas can’t 
enforce homestead exemption law
By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today refused to let 
Texas enforce its state “ homestead 
exemption” law barring some types 
of liens or mortgages on people's 
primary residences.

The justices, without comment, let 
stand a ruling that said the state law 
is pre-empted by federal regulation 
of the savings and loan industry.

The law at issue protects, with few 
exceptions, the foreclosure and 
forced sale of property designated as 
a homestead. The exceptions are for 
those mortgages or liens created to 
purchase, build improvements or 
pay property taxes on the home. The 
exemption cannot be waived.

But the Texas law has certain 
drawbacks for homeoWhers, who 
cannot obtain home-equity loans for 
such purposes as a child's education 
or to supplement retirement income.

Under the law, the alternative for

Texas homeowners is obtaining unse
cured loans. Such loans geiKrally are 
more expensive, and homeowners 
cannot d^uc t those interest payments 
from their federal income taxes.

First Gibraltar Bank and 
Beneficial Texas Inc., challenged the 
Texas law over two types of home- 
secured loans it barred. They ate a 
“ reverse annuity mortgage” (RAM) 
and the “ line of credit conversion 
mortgage.”

A RAM provides for periodic pay
ments from the lender to the borrow
er, with the loan being secured by the 
borrower's equity in a home.

The line of credit conversion 
mortgage is a type of RAM in which 
the lender is given a line of credit 
and may receive payments on 
demand rather than regularly sched
uled payments.

The two S&Ls that challenged the 
Texas law argued that federal laws 
allowing such lending should trump 
the state’s prohibition.

A federal judge ruled against the

thrifts, but the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals last April reversed that 
ruling.

The appeals court said two federal 
laws, die Home Owners Loan Abt 
and the Parity Act, allow the federal 
Office of Thrift Supervision to prtr 
empt the Texas law.

In the appeal acted on today, 
lawyers for die sute said the appeals 
court ruling gave too much defet- 
ence to the Office of Thrift 
Supervision’s interpretation of the 
two federal laws. The April ruling 
“ threatens to alter the balance of 
federal-state powers,” the appeal 
said.

The Texas appeal was supported 
in a friend-of-die-court brief submit
ted by three odier states —  Idaho, 
Indiana and Louisiana.

Lawyers for the three states said 
the 5th Circuit court ruling lets a fed
eral agency “ pre-empt state family 
property laws through an informal, 
retroactive gloss upon a vague and 
general federal agency regulation.

.Lawyers: O.J. won’t be convicted F ifG S
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A majority of lawyers in a 

national poll think O.J. Simpson will not Ik  convicted in 
his murder trial.

Sixty-one percent believe the trial will result in either 
acquittal or a hung jury for Simpson in the deaths of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and her friend Ronald Goldman, 
The National Law Journal reported today.

“ I hope those lawyers get to serve on the jury,” 
Simpson attorney Robert Shapiro told die legal journal.

In the survey, 78 percent of the lawyers said intense 
media coverage of die case reduces the likelihood of the 
ex-football player receiving a fair trial. The same per
centage thought the judge should issue a gag order pro
hibiting all parties from discussing the case publicly.

The telephone survey by Penn & Schoen Associates 
included 3 11 randomly selected lawyers interviewed 
Sept. 23-26. Results have a margin of sampling error of 
plus or minus 6 percentage points.

Lawyers who specialize in criminal defense were a 
small part of the sample -  fewer than 50. Only one in 
five of these criminal defense lawyers thought Simpson 
would be found guilty of the murders.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls for the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Oct. 1
8:08 p.m. -  TWo units and duee persoiuiel responded 

to an investigation of a barbecue grill problem at 720 N. 
Dwight.

SUNDAY, Oct. 2
6:59 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel responded 

to a medical assistance call at 827 E. Murphy.
7:28 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel respond

ed to an alarm malfunction at 701 Price Road.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported no incidents in 

the 40-hour reporting period which ended at 7 a.m. 
today. c

Arrest
SUNDAY, Oct. 2

VirKC Arthur Hall, 29, Dumas, was arrested on three 
Department of Public Safety warrants.

briefs
The Panpa News b  not rcspoMlMe for the content o f pnid adrertbement

REGIONAL EYE Center Optical 
Shop and full service lab now open. 
Appointments for routine eye 
exams, glasses and contact lenses. 
Call 665-0051. Adv.

COMPLETE LINE of Watkins 
Products, 2325 Mary Ellen, 665- 
3375, Jess and Joan Graham. Adv.

MADAME ALEXANDER 
Dolls. Estate acquired, large selec
tion of collectible Madame 
Alexander dolls, all in original box. 
Just received new shipment of col
lectible bears. The Collector’s 
Corner Antiques A  Gifts, Carolyn 
Copeland. 2216 N. Hobart, 665- 
3246. Adv.

CHANEY’S CAFE now opening 
evenings. Good ol home cookin’. 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

GOLF SHOP: All summer mer
chandise 25% to 40% off. Men’s 
shirts, clubs, straw hats, balls and 
shoes. David’s CJolf Shop, Hidden 
Hills. 669-5866. Adv.

JEWELRY REPAIR, Watch 
Repair, where else? Rheams 
Diamond Shop, downtown Pampa. 
Adv.

EVERY 'TOESDAY is Senior 
Citizens Day with 50% all mens and 
ladies clothing at America’s Best 
Thrift A  Discount, 318 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

CALL JOLEA for your Mary 
Kay, 665-1541. Adv.

CARPET CLEANING: $5 a 
room, 3 room minimum. Call 665- 
4124. Adv.

PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS, 
Pumpkins!! Best selection in town. 
Gou^s, mini pumpkins. Big Mac’s,' 
apples, apple cider. Come and look/' 
Epperson's Garden Market, Hwy. 60 > 
east. 665-5000. Adv.

LOST 2 brown and black puppiet( 
with silver chains, vicinity Brown 
Slieet/Hobart Street Park. Rewarf.; 
66S-28S9. Adv. •

Weather focus
LOCALFORECAST 

Variable cloudiness tonight 
through Ttiesday, widi southeasterly 
winds 10-20 mph. Low tonight in 
the lower 6(b. High ’Riiesday near 
90. Sunday’s high was 80; the 
overnight low was 57.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Ibxas -  Paiduuidle: Tonight, 

partly cloudy. Lows from low S(b to 
the low 6(b. Ttiesday, partly clatidy 
with a slight chance of showen or 
diunderstonns. Highs from upper 
70s north to near 90 southeast Ihxas 
Panhandle. 'Diesday night, partly 
cloudy with a slight chanoB of show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows mainly 
in die SOs. South Plahis: Ibniiht, 
fair. Lows from mid SOs tojow Vh. 
Ttiesdi^. p«dy cloudy. H i |^  In the 
SOs. Iheeday niriu. partly cloudy. 
Lows odd 50i to low 60s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows mid to upper 60s. 
Ttiesthiy, partly cloudy. Highs mid 
80s northeast to near 90 south. 
Ttiesday night, paidy cloudy. Lows 
in low 60s northeast to near 70 
south.

South Texas •> Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, some late 
night low clouds south central, 
otherwise mostly clear Lows in ' 
the 60s Hill Country, 70s south 
central. Ttiesday, some morning 
cloudiness soudi central, other
wise mostly sunny. Highs in die 
90s. Ttiesday night, some late 
night low clouds otherwise fair. 
L ^ s  in the 70s. Coastal Bend: 
Thnight, partly cloudy. Lows from 
near 70 inlaiid to dw mid 70s 
coast. Tuesday, some morning low 
clouds or fog. otherwise partly 
ckNKK. Higha from 90s inland to 
near 90 coast Ttiesday night, part

ly cloudy. Lows frcmi near 70 
inland to mid 70s coast Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains; Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 70s'; 
Ttiesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
from ^ s  inland to SOs coast. 
Tuesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in die 70s. S

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico > Tonight, vari#b4 

cloudiness with widely icetlire^ 
showers and isolated dnindeniorato 
northern mountain regions and 
northwest Partly cloudy elsewhere
Tuesdiy, fair to partly cloudy. Lowe 

Y 30s to low 40e Itonight moedy 30s to low 40s moun
tains and 40s to mid SOs elsewhere. 
Highs Ttiesday in mid 60s to mid 
70s mountains and northwest with 
80s to low 90s at die lower eleva- 
dons.

Oklahoma - -  I b n i ^ t  pertly 
cloudy. Lows 60 to 6S. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in 80s.
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Sidewalk book reports

\

(Special photo)

Above, a group of stu
dents from Lamar 
Elementary School aren’t 
just taking a  break ~  they 
are working on chalk 
paintings outside First 
National Bank in down
town Pampa on Friday 
afternoon. At right, Lamar 
first-grader Tobi Henton 
works hard on her chalk 
painting on a  Cuyier 
Street sidewalk, portray
ing a picture from a book 
she read for a book 
report in class. The stu
dents, who signed their 
names to their sidewalk 
paintings, drew the chalk 
paintings as part of their 
book report projects. The 
sidewalk book reports 
can be viewed on the 
sidewalks in downtown 
Pampa.

■  3 T
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{Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Former A&M basketball coach 
to be at Knife and Fork Club

Dr. Shelby Metcalf, former basket
ball coach at Texas AAM University 
and a skilled platform raconteur, will
be the featured I er at the Ibp O '

A

D r. S h e lb y  M etcalf

Ibxas Knife and Fork Club meeting 
on Tuesday.

The meeting will begin at 7-pjn. at 
the Pampa Country' Club. Dinner 

I tickets for members should b^ 
picked up at Dunlaps in Coronado 

¡Center today.
Metcalf’s subject will be “Ttiming 

I the Chickens,” according to Julia 
I Dawkins, club president.

Dr. Metcalf is the winningest 
I coach in Southwest Conference his- 
|tory, with a lifetime record of 438- 
306. He was an All-American bas- 

Iketbali p l a ^  at East Texas State, 
learning his doctorate in 1974. 
Married to the former Janis ' 
Hutcheson of Athens, Texas, he has 

I one daughter, Shelley.
Metcalf led the Texas Aggies to 23 

winning seasons and maintained a 
winning record against every confer
ence school in the Southwest 
Conference. His six SWC champi
onships are the most by any living 
coach in all of Texas A&M’s inter
collegiate sports history.

Service
M ARTIN WESTERN  

SAFETY LANE
6 6 ^ 7 2 8  1021 N. Prlc0 Rd.
•S tate Inspecton Center • General 
Repair • Hand Wash & Wax • Full 

Service Lubncation • Batteries

Search leads to shallow 
grave for missing girl

iNgh PialMS Bearings 
& supply Co.

226 S, Price Rd. 669-0025
BCA Ag Bearings - 
Industrial Bearings • 

Belts • Seals - Sheaves * 
Bushings & Sprockets

O pen M onday - Friday 
8:00 a ,m ,-5:00 p.m.

Dry spell, weevils bring losses to cotton crop
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Morning was 
still muilcy, and the sun hadn’t had 
the chance to rob the breeze’s fiosty 
autumn touch, when assorted spe
cialists arrived at the Plains Cotton 
Growers Inc. office early last Friday.

They gathered for coffee and a 
state-of-the-crop briefing.

About one dozen cotton experts -  
including a soil chemist, a breeder 
and an agriculture economist -  
brought mixed news to the meeting 
table.

But their various perspectives 
gelled into this consensus: Boll wee
vils and a prolonged dry spell ttxA a 
toll this year on Ibxas cotton farms.

“ Growers arc still very pes
simistic,” said Kater Hake, cotton 
specialist for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. “They are ready 
to be pleasantly surprised.”

Troubles in 1 9 ^  follow last 
year’s near-bumper harvest of 3.47- 
million bales of cotton from the 2S 
counties around Lubbock.

Hake estimates this year’s produc
tion at 2.4-miIlion to 2.6-milIion 
bales. Harvest will hit full swing 
later this month.

“There might be a little more out 
there than we thought,” said Shawn 
Wade, director of communications 
for Plains Cotton Grofwers.

Others pointed out how the dry 
summer devastated cotton that wasn’t 
irrigated -  about half of the 3.3-mil- <

lion acres planted around the region.
Quality also dropped off.
Wendell Wilbanks, director of the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture cot
ton classing office in Lubbock, 
pointed out that some of the bolls 
were discolored. Buyers around the 
country lauded Texas cotton for its 
consistency in ’93, others said.

“ After last year, we’re spoiled,” 
Wilbanks said.

Much of Friday’s academic and 
animated session dealt with how the 
rain showers that fell in September 
might not have helped.

Hake explained that drought-

stunted plants can grow new leaves 
and stems thanks to late rains. But 
the new vegetation creates trash in 
the stripper and decreases the cotton 
quality, he said.

Wayne Wyatt, manager of the 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District, said the 
Ogallala Aquifer probably dropped 
at least 1 l/2 |ee t since January.

Wyatt guessed that farmers around 
Lubbock put in as many as 2,000 new 
irrigation pivots this year. Two irriga
tion-equipment companies reported 
that 4S-S0 percent oi their 1994 world 
sales went to Texans, he said.

PINE BLUFF, Ark. (AP) -  A 
search for a 16-year-old girl abduct
ed from Texas during a frantic 911 
call ended Sunday when authorities 
found a body in a shallow grave.

“ We have confirmed that the 
grave site has indeed remains of 
what appears to be the missing vic
tim,” said Robert Satkowski, special 
agent in charge of the FBI in Little 
Rock.

About 20 Arkansas and Texas law 
officers had been searching the Pine 
Bluff area since at least Friday for 
Lisa Rene of ArUngton. Three sus
pects have been arrested in the case.

Miss Rene was the sister of two 
men who allegedly bilked $5,000 
frorn one of the suspects in a drug 
deal.

Arlington police said today either 
Arkansas or Texas officials could 
file murder charges, if the body is 
proved to be Miss Rene’s. Both 
states have the death penalty.

“ We haven’t decided but I’m 
guessing that we will maintain the 
jurisdiction because it started in our 
city and we worked on it ever 
since,” Arlington police spokesman 
Dee Anderson said.

Authorities also are considering 
whether Miss Rene’s brothers may 
face charges for hindering the inves
tigation by withholding information 
about the (bug deal for several days, 
Anderson said.

The brothers, Neil Rene and 
Stanfield Vitalis, both already face 
charges in Irving for receiving a 
pound of crack ccKaine through the 
mail.

Their sister was abducted SepL 24 
from her apartment in Arlington. She 
had called a 911 operator for help 
and said men were at her door who 
had identified themselves as the FBI. 
She then screamed loudly, and male 
voices could be heard on a tape of 
her 911 call.

Asked if clothing fenmd on the 
body led him to believe it was Miss 
Rene, Satkowski said, “ I think scxne 
of the clothing aspects would lead us 
to believe that, yes.”

He would not comment on the 
clothes, the condition of the bexly, 
the probable cause of death or if 
authorities believed the death 
(xxuired at the scene.

Searchers found the Ixxly Sunday 
aftem(X)n in a grave about 4 feet 
deep. The grave was in a densely 
wooded part of the Byrd Lake 
Natural Area on the south side of 
Pine Bluff, about 45 miles scxitheast 
of Little Rock.

The body was sent to the state 
Crime Laboratory for positive iden
tification.

Asked if authorities spoke with 
the three suspects in the case for 
information on where to find Miss 
Rene, Satkowski said, “ We have 
been talking to them for aheiOended 
pericxl of time, and I’m not going to 
go beyond that.”

Meanwhile, authorities searched 
an undisclosed site on Pine Bluff’s 
west side, where Satkowski said 
they found some evidence. He 
declined to provide specifics.

Asked if the evidence linked one 
or more of the three suspects in the 
case to Miss Rene’s abduction, 
Satkowski said, “ More than one. I 
can’t conclusively say at this point 
that it’s all (three), but it’s more than 
one.

H e a rin g  A id  C e n te r  
M u lti Line C u s to m  

H e a rin g  A id s  
•Free Hearing Test 
•Batteries
•Repairs-AII Makes And Models 
•In Home Service 
•30 Day Trial Period 
6 2 1 N. Hobart • 6 6 5 -3 4 5 1  

OPEN W ED. 9 A.M .-4  P.M.

GREEN'S
A U TO
REPAIR

M AJO R  REPAIR-CARBURtTOR 
OVERHAU. ■ FREE ELECTRICAL CHECK - 

BRAKE WORK TUNE UP ■ ENGIN'"; 
OVERHAUL AC  REPAIR FUEL 

INJECTION CLEANING ■ ROAD SERVICE 
•DON'T CUSS-CAU US" 

OWNER-JOHN GREEN
665-8151 900 W. Wilks

ATTENTION 
SHOPPERS

In the October 2nd KMART 
section a 12 pack o f RC Cola 
is printed as 16-fl. oz. cans. 
This should read as 12-fl. oz. 
cans. We apologize for any 

inconvenience this may have 
caused to our customers.

H E R b  S m I t I i ' s

F o T o T i l V I E
»l^o u r Film Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Suppiies 
•Clocks & Gifts 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107 N. Cuyier 665-8341

V  A

/  /
/ /

GREAT PLAINS
FINANCIJU. SERVICES.1NC.
1319 N. HOBABT; FHHPA, TEXAS 806-66S-B501

c T m
R E A L T Y ]

707 N. Hobart 
669-1221

f j -

« •>

TUESDAY NIQHT IS 
FAMILY NIQHT AT

RJLL SIZE SINGLE BURGERS 
ONLY 890 PLUS TAX

s a - t o r n
OTERS J J

Hi
CONPtITERS

AUTHORIZED DEALER

DoftYforp»t..HAPPYHOUR! 
Buy 1 QiM FREE fountain drinks 

Evwydiy2-5p.nL

1418 N. Hobart. Pampa

We are now  an authorized 
dealer for Threshold Computer. 

When you need a  state-of-the- 
art com puter for your business, 

stop b y  a n d  took. Over 30 years 
o f experience in computers with 

advice yo u  can trust.

ALBRACHT
Chiropractic of Pampa

Dr. Jack 
S. Albracht 

Chiropractor

i Treating...
•Auto ln|urics • SpKts Injun«

• Mndjch« »Nick Pain • Back Pam 
•Give Me A Call For Any Of Your 

Health Needs Or Queshons
2216N. Coffee • 665-7161

............

SULLINS
P LU M B IN G . H E A TIN G  
a  AIR  C O N D m O N IN Q  

"Since 1019" .

JaNitroL
"Dependebte Qm  Heating''
FREE ESTIM ATES 

304 E. FOSTER
669-2721

Tx . Lie. No. B004132
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V ie w p o in ts

'9Il|e Pampa On using the tools o f learning
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedK»ted to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arxl preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands fre e d ^  arxt is tree to control himself and alt he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from goverrvnent. arxt that men have the light to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxt property for themselves arxt oth
ers. w

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no rrxxe, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry (X  Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Chasing smoke, 
trampling rights

Somehow, America is supposed to be comforted by the Clinton 
adnnmstralion's recenl announcement that its proposed, sweeping 
crackdown on smoking in workplaces wrm't extend to private resi
dences.

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration, which is 
beginning 10 weeks of public hearings fix feedback on the proposal, 
has published a notice in the Federal Register saying it never intend
ed to regulate smoking m cars or homes.

That attcmpl at reassurance was supposed to be a response to 
tobacco-industry advertisements warning the public that the feds 
would bar smoking even in people's hcxises if, say, “a workman or 
repairman visits.”

The planned curbs -  which fall under administrative law via the 
back d<M>r of OSHA’s workplace-safety mandate and need no con
gressional vote -  would in part require all employers to ban smoking 
(X provide designated smoking areas with special, separate ventila
tion.

To he fair to the administration, even its more ambitious social 
architects may well n<x have fancied so intnisivc a move as to restrict 
household smoking (at least not yet).

What remains so disturbing about the administration’s plan is its 
utter contempt for fundamental property rights.

This whole issue is often miscast as a tug-of-war, with smokers 
and the tobacco industry on one side and the nonsmoking majority 
on the ixhcr.

But this is really an attempt by government to dictate to all of us -  
smokers and nonsmokers alike -  what we may or may not do on our 
private property, he it commeaial or residential.

And, as it stands, the proposal appears broad enough to ban smok
ing even in such places as bars, where, in many cases, smokers tend 
to predominate.

And how aN>ut hotels -  which no longer could even designate 
smokers' rixxns because a maid might have to put up with passive 
smoke for a few minutes if smoking guests arc prescru? _ ,

(With the success being achieved by those ardent folks who would' 
want to remove sm iling from an individual’s right to choose, don’t 
think the do-gixxlcrs will lie back. Expect to see more such move
ments in the future -  and mx just against smoking. There will be 
moves toward imposing restrictions on another drug -  caffeine; if 
you drink coffee in the workplace, don’t rest loo easy. And then o n ' 
to other realms, perhaps even a return to the Great Experiment -  
remember the perils of Prohibition?)

ITie pretext fix such an unwarranted intrusion into people’s private 
affairs, through the anti-smoking crusade, is to protect nonsmoking 
wixkcrs.

The underlying goal is, as with so many grandiose government 
schemes, to force us to do what’s grxxl for us.

^ l ] c  P a m p a
(USPS 781-540)

Srrvmg ihr Top X) T o w  KX Years 
Pampa. T o a » 79(XS5 

40.1 W Alchiwfi 
PO B<n 2190
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Missing Your Daily News?
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p.m. Weekdays, 

Before 10 a.m. to d a y s

Berry's World
so—  _

" o r g F A - o o r i
R e « r o i e &

c n e w e i u T Y "

C o m iN *  A c O i X a ?

PglAOCXAiCY«
t

(EDITOR S NOTE: William F. Buckley Jr. was 
ill and tUd not file fresh copy for today. The fo l
lowing column appeared originally in January 
¡988.)

Since it has become everybody’s business to 
reform education, permit from this comer a word 
atxxit the ihechanics of learning.

Many years ago I ask the dean of my alma mater 
why no credit was given for the mastery of typing 
or shorthand and he replied beneficently, “Thiere is 
no body of knowledge in typing.” Quite right: It is 
iK>t a three-dimensional discipline, on the order of 
poetry or physics, but it is the principal means by 
which John communicates with Jane or, for that 
matter, with the world at large.

Typing reached a new age with the discovery of 
the chip. It is fashionable to condescend to word 
prtKessing. Never mind. It is to the writer, whether 
professional or amateur, what the tractor is to the 
farmer. And those who rail against it do so for the 
most practical reason; They have not mastered its 
use. They strive for metaphysical formulations to 
justify their hidden little secret (sloth and fear)., 
But those of us with X-ray vision; we knaw, we 
know.

Consider the denunciation of word processing 
by the poet Louis Simpson, done for the New York 
Times. When Milton described the obstruction of 
Lucifer ("Whence and what art thou, execrable 
shape,/That dar’st, though grim and terrible, 
advancc/Thy miscreated front athwart my way/To 
yonder gates?”) he spoke no less scornfully than 
Mr. Simpson of the word processor. Listen;

"Poets do have to make changes, but they cannot 
think so; they must think that the next word and 
phrase will be perfect. At times, and these are the

^  m■ «. 1 ^ William F.
Buckley Jr.

happiest, they have the feeling that words are 
being given to them with absolute finality. The 
word processor works directly against this feeling; 
it tells you your writing is not final. And it enables 
you to think you are writing when you are not, 
when you ate only making notes or the outline of 
a'poem you may write at a later time. But then you 
will feel no need to write it.”

To accept Mr. Simpson’s thesis is to suppose 
that writers (and ^roets) always feel that the lan
guage of the moment is lapidary, never mind that, 

.when detoxified, they proceed to make changes. 
The easiest way to handle Mr. Simpson’s miscreat
ed affront is to remind him that words engraved 
onto a computer’s memory are everlastingly there 
if that is the writer’s election; but that they are 
vaporized instantly and handily if that becomes the 
writer’s election.

If it should happen that someone prefers to com
pose using a pencil, the proper attitude toward him 
is simply to look to one side: as one would do if 
one came upon a writer who could compose only 
with a teddy bear on his desk. The word processor 
is very soon discovered by the writer to be some
thing on the order of overdrive in an automobile;

Like shifting from first gear into overdrive, that’s 
what it feels like. Like swimming in a pool infi
nitely long, so that you need never turn around. 
Aahh! ; ^

Just as schools and colleges should encourage 
students in word processing, they should encour
age the mastery o f touch-typing, which permits the 
user to turn his head to one side, reading material 
he is simultaneously typing, without looking at the 
keyboard.

The prejudice against learning by heart those lit
tle keys is one of the great mysteries of the world, 
The great Rosalyn 'ñireck, who can play frixn 
memory all the keyboard works of Johann 
Sebastian Bach, leans over her typewriter and. I 
kid you not, hunts and pecks. Even though she can 
sit down and play the 27th Goldberg without miss
ing a note, she never bothered to learn that, on a 
typewriter, the order is, Q W E R T Y.

It is a note of minor historical interest, popular
ized by the fine computer popularizer Peter 
McWilliams, that the typewriter keyboard reflects 
the deficient technology of a hundred years ago. 
When the typewriter was invented, keys could not 
he got to move as quickly as fingers, so that the 
configuration of characters was done to slow the 
typist down. There is a new system available to 
those who want to move faster. It is called 
“Dvorak.” I am as disposed to learn it as I am to 
learn á new and more efficient alphabet.

Let our teachers encourage the use of the tools 
of learning, and forswear nonsense about how 
Shakespeare would have written flatly if he hkd 
had a word processor. It is likelier that he'd haye 
written eight more masterpieces, one of them|at 
the expense of Luddites. ) i
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Today In history
By The Associated Press ; i

Today is Monday, Oct. 3, the 276th 
day of 1994. There are 89 days left; in 
the year. ' ;

Today’s Highlight in History: i
On Oct. 3,1863, President Lincoln 

declared the last Thursday |in 
November Thanksgiving Day. ■ |

On this date:
In 1226, St. Francis of Assisi, 

founder of the Franciscan order, di^d; 
he was canonized in 1228.

In 1929, the Kingdom of Serbs, 
Croats and Slovenes formally 
changed its name to the* Kingdom, of 
Yugoslavia.

In 1941, Adolf Hitler declared in a 
speech in Berlin that Russia had been 
“ broken” and would “ never rise 
again.”

)n 1942, President Roosevelt 
established the Office of Eccxiomic 
Stabilization and authorized controls 
on farm prices, rents, wages and 
salaries.

In 1944, SO years ago. during 
World War II, U.S. troops cracked the 
Siegfried Line north of Aachen, 
Germany. <

In 1962, astronaut Wally Schirra 
blasted off from Cape Canaveral 
aboard the Sigma Seven on a nine- 
hour flight.

A hemorrhage in health care costs
“While self-righteous health-care reformers 

beat up on doctors, insurance companies, pre
scription drug makers and Harry and Louise, 
lawyers spend millions to buy a silent victory," 
says Herb Berkowitz of The Heritage Founda
tion.

The health-care debate has now run out of 
gas. The next Congress will consider what it 
will call “incremental reform ,” but it will likely 
do nothing about the $45 billion dollar a year 
hemorrhage that is bleeding our country toward 
death.

The most recent Harvard study discovered that 
the average United States doctor spends $15,000 
a year on malpractice insurance. In some spe
cializations, s u ^  as obstetrics and anesthesk^- 
gy,' the premium may be $200,000 a year. For 
each baby bom in Florida, more than $1,100 
goes to pay for liability insurance.

These costs are so high that in many rural 
counties, no doctor will dare to deliver a baby.

Joseph C alifano, secretary o f H ealth, 
Education and Welfare under Carter, says. 
“Congress dances around the medical malprac-

Paul
Harvey

\
tice-protection racket for fear of alienating the 
American Trial Lawyers Association.”

Understandably, lawyers love all this lucrative 
litigation, and their ATTA has more than enough 
political money to  pass around to “keep 
Congress in line.”

With a $250,000 limit on awards and a limit on 
lawyers’ contingency fees, everybody would 
benefit -  including litigants. Because, as is, after 
the suers have won their victories, they end up 
with only 40 cents of every dollar they thought 
they’d won. Lawyers get the rest.

Also adding to what medicine costs all of us is

the doctor’s resultant scheduling of unnecessary 
tests and expensive additional procedures 
because the doctors cannot afford to be sued. 
This practice of “defensive medicine” is costing 
us another $4 billion a year.

Now, with all those lawyers in Congress per
sistently pressured by their own ATLA, what can 
you do?

Californians, 15 years ago, valiantly voted to 
constrain the malpractice racket -  to cap damage 
claims, limit lawyers’ fees and end double-dip- 
ping.

As a result, the average California family’s 
health-care costs are more than $1,000 a year 
less than they would be in New York. <

Nationally, we have grounds for optimism. -
Republicans in Congress have been offered a 

.chance to sign “A Contract With America,” a 
program that was announced Sept. 27. It calls for 
10 significant reforms, including “malpractice 
reform.”

When your local newspaper names the signers 
of this “contract,” if your congressman’s name is 
not included, you will know what to do.

And now, the Battle of Haiti begins...
The first reaction of every American to the 

announcement of the agreement with the Haitian 
military junta must be one of relief. At least our 
forces will not be going ashore in the teeth of 
resistance inspired and led by the de facto rulers of 
Haiti, with the near certainty that some of our 
fighting men and women would lose their lives in 
the process. But it certainly does not follow that 
there will be no American deaths.

Thousands of American troops are being intro
duced into an impoverished Third World Nation 
racked by internal political controversies that fail 
little shoii of civil war. An unknown rmmber of 
Haitians, many of them bitter enemies of the 
restored presi^nt, Jean-Bcrtrand Aristide, have 
weapons, and some of them will seek to use those 
weapor»  agdlnt Ammicm invaders.

The situation, in fact, uncomfortably resembles 
that which developed in Somalia. There, too, 
American soldiers were put ashore on what w u  
described as a purely humanitarian mission of 
pacification. But within a matter of rtuMitte thou
sands of Somalis had developed a hitler hatred of 
the U.S. forces, and American soldiers (as well u  
U.N. personnel) began dying in ambushes, hi bcli- 
coplers shutdown ^  gunfire from the ground, and 
by had  minat bwiad ia the roads. Eventually 
President ain ton , who had recklessly escalated 
the mission from one of bumanHariaa aid to oae of

William A. 
Rusher

“nation building,” despaired of achieving success 
and withdrew our forces.

The Battle of Haiti, dien, is just beginning.
What will be the domestic political fallout, both 

of developmenu lodaie and those that may ensue in 
the coming moiMis? The question is tdl the more 
appropriate because Mr. Clinton’s whole obsession 
with Haiti grew out of a political blunder, the 
imprudent pledge (to restore Aristide to power) that 
he made to die Congresaiotud Black Caucus to win 
its cnicial support his budget, which passed by 
one vole.

In his battle of wills widi Raoul Cedras, they 
will argue, it was Cedras who blinked. The polls 
probably report a rise in public approval pf Mr. 
Clinton’s handling of. foreign policy. We will not 
be reminded that Bill Clinton is known as *nie 
Comeback Kid."

But the American people have noted, and atc;nol 
likeiy to forget, that Mr. Ointon came within mil
limeters of risking thousands of American lives for 
no better reason Arm to preserve hit own precari
ous credibility. Without the slightest him of vittd 
American interest being at stake, he talked himlmlf 
into a Comer from which no escape seemed pofui- 
ble, save war. •

Even then, he was rescued from folly onljl by 
the diplomacy of his Democratic predecessoj* in 
the White House, Jimmy Carter. Bern in mind dial 
Ais is the second time in four monAs (the fint was 
the NorA Korein crisis) when Mr. Carter ¡has 
snatched Mr. Clinton’s chesmuts from the fire.; We 
can be sure that Washington will soon be abuzz 
wiA wisecracks abont “die aeomd Carter admius- 
tration” -  jibes that will dirow into Mgb rNiafjMn 
Clinton’s own haplessness A the field of fortign 
policy. ;

The acid test will come m the remaining weeks 
of the congressional election campaign. Will 
Democratic candidates point wiA pride to; the 
Haitian settlement, and declare it a feather m Bii) 
Clinton’s cap? Or will diey avow their ojwn o^ipo- 
sitkm to the invasioa that our commander A chief 
came so agonizAgly close to ordering?

And how will they respond if an American sol
dier is killed ftYNn ambush by a sniper? Or five sol
diers? Or 10? T - ' -  -«-.t- ' j -

i

nil
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Dear
Abby
A b ig a il Van B uren

DEAR ABBY: I am writing 
about the nnother who was luq)py 
because her daughter was denied 
her wish to be married in the 
Catholic Church due to the fact 
that she and her fiance had been 
living together.

1 waS-raised in a strict Catholic 
family. I went to church evny 
Sunday as well as to confession, 
observed the Holy Days of 
Obligation, and have a high moral 
character, except in one area of 
my life. I live with my fiance. My 
parents were heartbroken when I 
expressed my intent to live with 
him.

They failed to consider the fact 
that I witnessed recurring physical 
abuse in my family while growing 
up. Many times, I had to step, in 
front of a leather belt that was 
intended for my little brother —

' for grab my infant sister to protect 
*her from an apple hurtling toward 
her head. (Her “crime” was crying 
loudly while my father was on the 
phone.)

My mother begged me to recon
sider my decision to live with my 
nance, saying that it was going 
against everything I had been 
taught I finally told her that the 
reason I w ant^ to live with my 
nance before iilairying him was to 
make sure he is not like my father.
I did not want to live in fear again, 
nor subject my children to the vio
lence I had endured.

Abby, I have consulted a priest 
and was told that they will nuury a 
couple who had been living 
togMher, if there i$ a three-month 
separation prior to the ceremony. 
Please pass this information along 
if you think it will help the daugh
ter.

ANOTHER CATHOLIC 
DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Thank 
you for your enlightening letter. 
I consulted Father Joseph 
Moalz of St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church in Hawthorne, Calif. He 
said that such decisions are left 
to the discretion of the priest.

The diocesan guidelines 
require that couples wait six 
months; however, if they have 
been living together, or have 
been married civilly, and the 
priest believes them to be suffi
ciently mature, he may perform 
the ceremony in a shorter peri
od of time.

DEAR ABBY: About the music 
lessons kids hated, but later 
thanked their parents for forcing 
them to practice:

When I was a child, my father, 
who was bom in Greece, made me 
go to Giedc school right after reg 
ular schod. I hated it, for play 
time was nonexistent during the 
week. Also. I had hontework in 
two languages.

Howeva, the flrst time I went 
to Greece, I blessed my father a 
thousand times. To be able to 

and read Greek made my 
vint with relatives and friends all 
the more enjoyable. Even though I 
didn’t use Greek much at home 
(being married to a non-Greek), it 
came flooding back from years 
past The resentment for having 
been forced to learn Greek quick
ly faded. I had my reward! You 
may use my name.

KAYE RUSSO IN FLORmA

I DEAR KAYE: It seeau to bm 
J ’vc heard that soag before — 

w alaf aaother language has
'pMd BM Mg dividends la teram 
of coaiBiBBicatlBg with relatives 

Meads M nb the •HM coua- 
try.»»

..'W

.t'ji

DEAR ABBY: Why do we use 
animals and birds to describe the 
worst qualities in humans? For 
example:

As stubborn as a mule.
As Cm as a pig.
They fight Nke.catt and dogs. 
He’s afraid^ He’schkdo^  
C2mzy at a loon. ^
WhMacrhbt 
Bird-bnin, feather-brain.
A hull in a china shop.
They parrot everything I fay, 
WhatajackassI
I, for one, would never discred

it the beautiful creatures <A nature, 
and sayone else who does'»-'is as 
mesa as a nakel

HARpLDZ..CHICAOO

Fake furs: fuzzy coats with a clear conscience
By FRANCINE PARNES 
For AP Special Features

Fake fur used to be for people 
who couldn’t afford the real thing. 
Today it offers glamour without 
guilt, and the distinction between 
real and faux is increasingly fiizzy.

Fake fur, from look-alike ranch 
mink to high-fashion hot pink, has 
been worked into outerwear, acces
sories and sportswear by top 
designers. It’s showing up in posh 
salons at prices that are anything 
but budget.

“ There are two types of faux 
furs, and one is meant Ip look just 
like the real thing, be it mink, 
ocelot, sheared beaver or raccoon,” 
says Lucille Klein, Dallas-based 
fashion director of J.C. Penney Co. 
Inc. “ And the other kind of faux fur 
is really fun. It’s colored, it’s print
ed .... and it was all over the Paris 
runways."

Karl Lagerfeld calls the plush 
fabric at Chanel “ the no-fur fur,” 
while Isaac Mizrahi talks of “chin- 
chillene," “ coyote-elte” and 
“beast." These faux furs and others 
are meant to appeal to a chic clien
tele that wants to appease its con
science.

Ralph Lauren and Carolina 
Herrera offer the quiet sophistica
tion of Persian Iamb look-alikes for 
collars and cuffs. Others opt for the 

'crayon brights of plush toys. Todd 
Oldham, for instance, created 
“ teddy bear” and “ powder puff”

coals and Mizrahi made a “ snow
man” coal in bright orange.

“ They’ve mastered ¿ e  art of 
making the fabric, the texture and 
the color of fake fur,” says New 
York designer Randy Kemper, who 
offers faux fur cocoon coats, as well 
as trim on pea jackets, twin sweater 
sets and trench coats.

While some are hard to tell from 
the real thing, others are so novel 
they’d never pass for anything other 
than fake.

Coat prices range from around 
$159 for a three-quarter-length 
style in black wool and nylon with 
“jaguar” uim on hood and cuffs by 
Lorovi for J.C. Penney to $2,200 
for Todd Oldham’s long white 
“ bear-hug” coat. It’s available at 
Oldham’s new boutique in New 
York City and the Street of Shops at 
the Mirage in Las Vegas.

Beyond outerwear is a snowball 
white minidress from Claude 
Montana. From Anna Sui comes a 
powder-puff pink suit with a fuzzy 
miniskirt and matching hat. Her 
faux includes feathers such as a 
purple jacket of fake ostrich feath
ers.

Accessory counters are warming 
up to fakes, too. Look for Russian 
trapper hats and Davy Crockett 
coonskin caps; fuzzy details on 
gloves and high-heeled boots.

“We’re offering faux embellish
ments on everything from 
microfiber parkas to cuffs of 
gloves, boots, and hat bands,” says

Hope Brick, fashion director of 
Foley’s in Houston.

Klein says J.C. Penney likes trim 
because it's more figure-flattering. 
“ In an overall garment, sometimes 
fake fur gets too bulky,” she says.

So whether they go whole-hog or 
add a little accent, fake fur seems to 
cater to every designer’s need.

“ It is extremely important to Karl 
Lagerfeld because he found that 
there are so many ways to show it,” 
says Arlelte Thebault, director of 
public relations for Chanel in New 
York. ”We have in this collection a 
wide range of uses of no-fur fur.” 
And a lot of it is pure fun because 
Lagerfeld, she says, “ is saying that 
fake does not imitate real any
more.”

Randy Kemper is among design
ers who hope that synthetics will 
ultimately supplant skinsf

“ Fur is a glorious thing that 
comes from nature,” he says, “and 
it’s great that we can reproduce it 
and have some fun with it.

“Fake fur is now a tremendous 
luxury.”

R ig h t: T h is  m id -th ig h  
coat in a biack w o o i-n y io n  
biend is  trim m ed w ith fake 
Jaguar on h o o d and cuffs. 
T h e  co a t is  m ad e b y  
L o ro v i. (A P  p h o to / J.C . 
P enney)

• n

Book Revieiw

“Great War” chronicle spans first day to last
By NORMAN N. BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

In “A Naval Hbtory of World 
War I,” Paul G. Halpem provides a 
sweeping, large-brushstroke view of 
that conflict from its first day to its 
last.

Halpem, a historian who special
izes in European naval history, has a 
number of other erudite chronicles 
and biographies to his credit.

Although most facets of the ruival

aspect of that war have been written 
about exhaustively, Halpem’s book 
is a fresh view in that it encompass
es the entire spectrum of the hostili
ties into a cohesive and clear pic
ture.

Even readers with more than a 
cursory interest in naval history can 
enjoy the pleasure of discovering 
new details about the 20th century’s 
first global war, for Halpem writes 
not only about the well-known bat
tles — Skagerak, Coronel and the

Falklands, and Jutland — but also 
about the less familiar actions (of 
which there were many) that look 
place in the Black Sea, where the 
German and Turkish fleet clashed 
with the Russian navy of both 
czarist and Bolshevik governments.

He also describes the riverine 
operations in Mesopotamia and 
along different stretches of the 
Danube, and the German submarine 
activity off the coast of the United 
States, an almost-forgotten cam

paign that’s been overshadowed by 
a similar but vastly expanded one in 
World War II.

Among the fascinating stories 
that Halpem rescues from the welter 
of tales of the war are the activities 
of the soon-to-disappear Ausuo- 
Hungarian navy in the Adriatic, and 
the emergence of naval aviation as a 
dangerous weapon.

By the time the hostilities were 
almost over, naval airplanes had 
ceased to be the mere nuisance they

had been in the early days of the war 
and were participating in hard- 
fought battles.

A particularly memorable one 
was fought between some eight or 
nine German aircraft and several 
British naval motorboats in the 
English Channel off the Dulch- 
Belgian coast. The Royal Navy 
units came out second best in that 
encounter, suffering some total loss
es and severe damage to the surviv
ing craft.

Û

4-H Futures & Features
Dates
3 ;  Lefors S-H Club meeting, 6:30 

p.m., Lefors School Cafeteria
E.T. 4-H Club meeting, 7 p.m.. 

Annex
4 - Grandview Club meeting, 7:30 

p.m., Grandview School
Rabbit Raiders Halloween Party,

7 p.m.. Annex

4-H b a n q u e t
“Hat’s Off to Gray County 4-H!” 

is the theme for this year’s awards 
wid recognition banquet scheduled 
for 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 8, at 
the Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ Fellowship Hall in 
Pampa. All 4-H families are invited 
to participate in this annual event.

The 4-H Fashion Club and 
Ambassador Clubs are hosting this 
year’s banquet. Families are asked 
to bring the following food items:

E.T. Club, Prime Swine Club, 5-H 
Club, Rabbit Raiders Club — veg
etable or salad.

Ambassador, Fashion Club, 4- 
Clover Club, Grandview, and all 
those 4-H families not affiliated 
with a club — dessert

Awards will be presented to all 4- 
Hers who ctxnpleied a 4-H projwt 
record form or recordbook. Special 
awards to be presented include: 
Gold Star, Rookie of the Year, 
Friend of 4-H, I Dare You, 
Outstanding Leaders, 4-H Letter 
Jackets, and 4-H “Points” participa
tion jackets.

-  NATIONAL 4-H WEEK - OCTO
BER 2-8

4-H MORE THAN YOU EVER 
IMAGINED!

A special “salute” to all you 4-H 
members, leaders, and parnits. It’s 
our time to celebiaie the quality 
youth development program we 
experience throu^ 4-H.

ft is your week. lU e  the opportu
nity to share your 4-H experience 
wMi others. Here are some ways:

1. Invite a friend to your next 4-H 
chib meeting.

2. Give a talk lo your class at 
school about 4-H.

3. Make a poster sbout 4-H and 
dinlay it in your school

4. Write a letter m the editor of the 
local newspaper telling about your 
4-H experience.

5. wnat a noK of Mipreciatian to 
your 4-H Chib or project leader 
thMdrkig iiiem for the time and ud- 
eatdMy dauc.

6. Wtm a 441 shirt, cap, or jacket 
to hato spread the word.

7. Be creative and find vow own 
way to say *4-H — More Than You

Hat’s off to Andrea and Kaylee 
Shank of the 4-Ck)vcr 4-H Club for 
their winning essays in the Nation 
4-H essay contest, “Why 4-H?”
Here are their winning essays:

Why 4-H? Is it just fun and 
games? No! In the last two years 
I’ve learned a lot!

I love to make my own clothes. 
Both years I signed up for clothing.
I learned to get up and talk in front 
of people. It was fun, but scary. I 
made a few friends and found out 
something I can do very well.

In the food show, I was surprised 
I could cook that well. I learned 
about nutrition and made more 
friends!

Method demonstration was good 
for me. The memorizing was a real 
challenge. Standing up in front p f 
the judges and reciting was scary. It 
made me feel wonderful to know 
that I had accomplished it.

I am looking forward to more 
challenges and nin in the next years.

Submitted by Andrea 
Shank,age 10

What is 4-H? It is meeting new 
friends, learning, and having fun. I 
look forward to the sewing indject 
and the cooking project. In the 
sewing project you get to make 
your own clothes and buy them. In 
the cooking project you learn about 
food and nutrition. 'You learn about 
lots of other things too.

Submitted by Kaylee 
Shank, age 8.

TRI-8TATE FAIR
Congratulations to all the Gray 

County 4-Hers who brought home 
awards from the Tri-State Fair. 4- 
Hers with'entries at the fair and 
ih ^  awards were:

Jessica Fish — Show — 
fourth in Youth LamS Show; 16th 
Medium Wool Clau C; Garden A. 
Vegetables: fourth, bel| peppers; 
fourth, chili peppers; fourth, 
jalqieno peppers; third, cherry pep
pers; fifth, serrano peppers; and 
first, smm whole beans.

Tracy 'nicker — Swine Futurity, 
seventh.

Henderson Babbitry — Scotty 
Henderson — Youth Rabbits: Satin 
Sailor, Buck, first. Best of Breed; 
Junior Doe, first, second, thiid, BeM 
Opposite; Junior Buck, second, 
thud; fi-8 Buck, first; New Zealand 
— &. Doe. first; Junior Doe — sec
ond, fourth, fifbi; Junior Buck — 
first, third; 6-8 Doe — first, sec
ond; Meatpen - first

Davenport Rabbitry — Youth 
Rabbits.

Angie Davenport — Californians 
Junior Buck, first

Shelly Davenport — Senior 
Buck, third.

Julie Davenport — Senior Buck, 
fourth.

Lorrie and Eric Phillips — Youth 
Rabbits: Satin Junior Buck, fourth; 
Mini Lop Senior Doe, fourth; 
Senior Buck, second; Mini Rex 
Junior Buck, first; Fur Class, first, 
Best Opposite Variety.

Bliss Rabbitry — Jason and 
Jennifer Bliss - Youth Rabbits: New 
Zealand Junior Buck, second; Meat 
pen, sixth; Satin Junior Buck, first; 
Fur Class, first; Mini-lop Junior 
Buck first; Junior Doe, first.

Nonnie James — Open Hereford 
Heifer Show, second.

Stephanie Asencio - Swine Light 
Weight While Other Pure Breed, 
fifth.

Ashlie Lee — Swine Medium 
Black Other Pure Breed, eighth; 
Heavy White; Other Pure Breed, 
10th. ‘

Christopher Lee — Swine Heavy 
Duroc, sixth.

Also participating in the swine 
show were Nonnie James, Cassie 
Hamilton, Alan Parker, and Cody 
Lee.

Shelly Davenport — Clothing, 
Suit, first and Grand Prize Blue 
Rosette; Photography, Honorable 
Mention, second.

Angie Davenport — Clothing, 
vest; first; gym suit, second.

Amanda Kludt — Clothing, jack
et first; purple rosette. Best of 
Class; Photography, Amateur Youth 
Color, second.

Kim McDonald — Clothing — 
vest, third; blouse, first; pants, 
first.

GRAY COUNTY 4-H WINS 
RESERVE BREED CHAMPION AT 
SOUTH PLAINS FAIR

Megan Couts exhibited the 
Reserve Champion Hampshire at 
this year’s South Plains Fair in 
Lubbock. She placed second in the

Heavy Weight Hamps and then was 
named Reserve Champion. Also 
placing at this year’s show was 
Meredith Couts, first place Medium 
Cross and eighth place Medium 
Hamp; Kelby McClellan, sixth 
place Heavy Weight Cross and 1 Ith 
place Light Medium Hamp; 
T’Andra Holmes, seventh place. 
Heavy Weight Cross and ninth 
place Heavy Medium Cross; Alan 
Parker, lOlh place Medium Hamp; 
and Nonnie James, 15th place 
Heavy Weight Cross.

Congratulations to all these kids.

C I N E M A . A
Coronado Shopping C aita

I Little Rascals (PQ)
The Mask (po-is)
In The Army Now (PO)I  The Next Karate Kid (PQ)

Open Every Night - Call 
66S-714X

Come By And Let Us 
Show You The

Canon
1020

“We Service What 
We Sell”

We Are The Only Authorized Canon* Dealer In Pampa

Pampa Office Supply
215 N. Cuyler-^669-3353
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N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACPOSS 
1 Maro******

Homar's
boy

8 SprouU
• cWp

12 Namalor 
Albana

13 L a ry al 
cominani

14 Eggs 
I S T n id i

drtvara 
17 Cambridga 

CON.
ISDrtva oul
15 Convivial 
21 Fl|l Manda

germani 
23 Daap 

yaaming 
24Comodian 

L otila —
27 Eraaa 

(prtnllng) 
2 9 B - .

Taiaa 
32 RalagaM 
34 Long- 

Icgoad 
bérda

36 Group of 
aovan 

37Edgaa 
aidawaya

38 0paratic 
aong

30 Daalgnar
—  Caaaim 

41 Entartalnor
—  Sumac 

42BuNrtngcry 
44 Arabian

aoapon 
46 Nagaling
49 Ranta
53 Mountain 

on Crata
54 Food 

abaorption
56 Egg dtmk
57 Paradiaa
50 Winga 
SO Unela
60 Actor —  

Foix
61 Path

DOWN
1 Raduca
2 MichaalJ. 

Foi rola
3 Harvoat
4 Domoa- 

ticataa
5 Baaaball 

oquipmant
6 Hotpful
7 Extromaly 

tarrlMa
6 Toon maga- 

zina
9 In nama 

only

AnaiMor to Provraua Puxzio

□□Cd yuuu UUÜÜ □ULL UUULL LállllU
□□a uüQüumuuii□CáULIÜ apU läLlü UÙU □□□□ UliUULjldCd umuuu UCdU UCdCdU ÜUCdU UUÜU cdmmu cáuu □□□□□ □□□□IdUld

: l ü u u  □ □ □UUU □□□ tiUCdUld
ü ä s  w g  m
□CáUU I^CÌlJU  □ □ [!]

10 Tal —
11 Fanca 

opaning
16 Mira
20 Lukawarm
22 Slow

^ua.)
24 Spaca 

AQcy.
25 RÌvar in 

Baigium
26Spiaa'

activity
26 Anciant 

chariot
30 Stalk
31 Graak paak
33 Mllan'o

country
36 Stripad ■ 

animala '

40 FoN bahind 
43 Oowmy 

duck.
45 Partalning 

to birth
46 Eat
47 Eaau'a

country 
46 Moat of 

phaaaanta
50 Type of 

monalor
51 Partalning 

to tha dawn
52 Snick and

55 Goal

1 r ~ T - 1— H

13 Ì

1!)

IB

32

3B"

36

53

56

59

W A L N U T  C O V E B y M ark C ullum

I  guess I ’ve 
^ been 
influenced! 

tfie. 
of gangs in 

the 
media

You mean 
the tough, 

rebellious 
types?

I ’ve always 
thought Aifaifa 

was cool

A R L O  & J A N IS B y  Jim m y  Jo h n so n

iFIkeYOOMtVUMJT^
PlAY, Fiwe.'rTDOfcSüT

«rw ee M e/ ^

VMUCKOfBaii 
l/HAYU^Vai\ 

¡MAJOeiíAúueí
aSai

E E K  & M E E K

REMEMBERTDUKpHT, ulse 
ALL OTHER UI6HT5, AFTEP- 
lOE MDU T it  KJEWiS..

WE HANJE RSilCHOLOeiSTS 
A ü D  Ú O A I S E Ü D P S  O W  

HAJO TD HBLP SOU 
D E A L  t U iT H  r r . . .

/o

B.C.

MB A MAN 
ĝ /iTW Hl^eAR.TO 
THE ©BOUNP...

-----------------^ s ; : r '

AMD ILL  SHC7W 
>ÖÜ A MAH WHO 
»  EAVE-St^BOPPiMör 
OH A WOX>CHUCiC .

r »oat caoATsaa owsigi**- "

M A R V IN

i«-a

H 6 Y / A 0 Í V
..T DON'T THIM|¿ 

y o u  COOKED THIS 
GREEN S TU FF 

ENOUGH/;

B y To m  Arm strong
WHEN T  

WENT T O  P 
IT VVITH I 

SPOON..
5wicAUI

IT S TA R TE D
F L I N C M I N 6 J

A L L E Y  O O P B y D a ve  G ra u e

IF BSO ANP 5ICliajMY...TMEN WMC>»y aC*M£ OP VOOR ^ 
ARE WOmUNG TH E  J  <JOlN*3 /  FELLOW M0OVIAW6 
HEW PALACE r^ O U A R P T M E  ( HAVE TAKEN CWEK 
COtSTRuCTION ) OLP PALACE? -A  THOSE DUTIES.' J  

s r r t . . . ,

IV E  PERSUADED THEM Y...I6N T 
THAT t h in g s  WILL BE It HAT 
MUCH BETTER  UNDER /RIGHT, 
-, OUR RULE.'

Í

(fcWaiiC

B E A T T IE  B LV D . By Bruce Beattie

mw',
1 PILOT

CARRIES

C ^ H  *
ATI

"It the enma rata m the cily we’re Hymg to 
realty that high'^"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS B y Bil Keane

VfMWKeSFW I
OM by Co«4B6 by*

"H o w  d id  I g e t c a im b s  
In m y  e y e s ? "

M A R M A D U K E

r r r : ------------

B y B rad A nderson

h

C t9M Ufwwd Feature Syndesie Inc
“Tell you what I'll do. Stay out of here and there’ll 

be a daily delivery of bones to your place.”

LIB R A  (Sept. 23-O cL 23) An ertdeavor 
in which you'ia participating has bean 
■buckjiad m a mannar lhal hat Inhibllad 
you from fssarting youraaH aWactivaly. 
T he may now be changed, lor the batter. 
Know where to look for romance and 
you 'll find it. T h e  A stro -G ra p h  
M atchm aker inslanlly reveals which 
signs are romantically perfect tor you. 
Mail S2 to Matchmaker, c/b the rtewspa- 
par. P .O  Box 4465, New York. N .Y  
10163
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Tha and
could be in sight today pertaining to an 
arrangement you've been anxious to 
iinaliza Once you see the eignae, begin 
tying up the k>tM ande.
S A G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) A 
num ber of interesting developm ents 
could be in the offing for you over the 
next few weeks New friendships might 
be involvad that could become more sig
nificant with each passing day 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Either 
through choice or circumstance, new 
ambitions will be aroused in you at this 
time. GratiTication is indicated in areas 
where obiectives are established. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Make an 
aftorl from this day forth to study subjects 
that'll add to your storehouse of knowl
edge in your chosen field ol endeavor. 
What you learn now can be profitably 
used later.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) O ver the 
next few days you rmght be exposed to 
several interesting investment proposals. 
Each could be worthy of further investi
gation. so don't treat them with indiffer
ence
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today, a 
clearer understanding could result in an 
improved partnership arrangement. Each 
member will finally begin to see things 
from the other's perspective 
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) N ew ly 
established objectives have belter proba
bilities for success at this time, despite 
their ambitiousness Progress, however, 
could be a bit tardy, so be patient 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you're an 
unattached Gemini, something tantalizing, 
might develop today with a person whom ' 
you've always had a platonic relationship. 
with —  up until now Fonder feelings are i 
indicated
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Make a n ' 
effort today to assess your involvements' 
so that you can begin to discard those 
which have proven to be unproductive. 
Replace them with something new.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) New ideas or 
concepts should not be treated with irtdif- 
ference today. Your ideas might have 
more merit than you're capable of see-' 
ing, so discuss them with someone you 
trust.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) There  are 
certain measures you can take at this 
time that could put you in a receptive 
m ode for m aking or saving m oney. 
Figure them out for yourself.

K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E  B y  Larry W right

B y  How ie Schnekter

B y  Jo h n n y  Hart
— %

4»-

r TT

/# >

OtMibyNiA. Me

Mallard Fillmore

U lC F YOÜ \n Ho ^

a t m

r z 3

W t TOIHRjw

life  o w e  
0 ^

B y Bruce Tm sie

câ  it Now ANPiltei.

I
C A L V IN  A N D  H O B B E S

:  ^

J M

B y Bill W atterson
IT  ̂ OEM l Ilw NEYtR HKVt 
A CAREER IM SPORTS ONTIL 
I  LEARN TO SUfPRESS Mi 
SVJRiWAL INSTWCT.

« Í ' .

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R
YOU WATCH TOO AUCM 
T V !  WHEAWAi>T>C 
l> 6 T T lfA £  YOU READ 

A B O O tc r

A 6  A  A\ATTER O F  FAjL T , I  J U 6 T  

R E A D  A  B O O K  L A S T  W E E K E N D !

B y  A rt and C h ip  Sanso m  
O H T A N D W D Y O U  ’  

F (K D  W A L X O T

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

A u f o M o t i i - e  e n A M M A f

B v  B o h  T h A v « «  
ts
f i i r

^ A T S A H O ^ W P A T S A L O T T U V B A

P E A N U T S
SOMETIMES I  U E  AUIAKE AT NIOWT, AND  
I  THINK ABOUT TH E 6 0 0 P  U FE  TH A T I 
HAYS . . I  O A U X  H W r i lO  C O M P LA IN T^

B y  C harles M . S ch u lz
THEN A  VOICE COM ES T O  ME FROM  
O U T OF TH E P A R K / W E  APPRECIATE 
. VO I« A m r u p f ' /

IQ A R F IE L D B y J h n O w b

view OF THE T.V. J

iD-%

► I*

y
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Notebook
VOLLEYBALL

RANDALL — Randall defeated Pampa, 15-10, 
7-lS, 15-11, in a third-place battle Satur^y in the 
District 1-4A race.

Pampa is now 10-7 for the season and 3-3 in dis- 
tria play.

Pampa’s next match is Saturday at Bocger, start
ing at 2 pjn.

CROSS COUNTRY
DUMAS — Pampa cross country teams compet

ed in the Dumas Invitational Saturday.
In the varsity boys division. Pampa’s Josh Jones 

was ninth with a time of 16.41 while Corey Alfonsi 
was 20th with a time of 17.09.

In the junior varsity girls division, Sarah Fields 
was second (14.16) and Sarah Maul was fourth 
(14.27).

Adam Rainey was 15th (19.(X)) in the junior var
sity boys division.

The Pampa teams compete in the Wheeler 
Invitational next weekend.

BOXING
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — PtrneU Whitaker. 147. 

Nmfolk, Va., outpointed James “ Buddy" McGirt. 
146, Brentwood, N.Y., 12, to retain his WBC wel
terweight title.

CARPENTRAS, France (AP) — Dee Quartey, 
Ghana, stopped Alberto Cortes. Argentina, at 2K)3 
of the fifth round to retain his WBA welterweight 
title.

CARDIFF, Wales (AP) — Steve Robinson. 125 
1/2, Wales, stopped Duke McKenzie, 125, England, 
at 2:50 of the ninth round to retain his Wwld 
Boxing Organization featherweight title.

OBITUARY
DALLAS (AP)— The death of former NFL line

backer Toby Caston in an auto crash on a suburban 
expressway Sunday robs the jriayos at his old high 
school of a role nnodel, his former high school 
coaches said.

The 29-year-old former Louisiana State 
University star, who spent seven seasons in the 
NFL with Houston and Detroit, was pronounced 
dead at Baylor Hoqiital in Garland. Texas, an hour 
after the accident. —

Caston, an iall-state selection at Neville (La.) 
High School from 1980-82, played at LSU from 
1983-86. He spent two seasons with the Oilers and 
five with the Uons. He retired after last season and 
made his home in Mesquite, a community just east 
of Dallas.

“Toby was such a good guy, it always seems to 
h^ypen to the good ones,” said Charlie Brown. 
Caston’s high school coach. “He was always a 
‘yes-sir, no-sir’ type of boy. We all loved him here. 
All the kids on the team k ^ e d  up to him."

Current Neville coach Joe Coats was the team’s 
defensive coordinator when Caston played and 
maintained contact with him throughout his NFL 
career.

“He was a real gentleman and a close, personal' 
friend," Coats said. “ I hate to lose him and I sym
pathize with his mother."

GOLF
PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (AP) — Just as the 

1994 golf season is nearing its end, Steve Elkington 
has himself ready to play.

“The way I feel about my game. I’ve got a lot of 
golf left in me this year,” Elkington said Sunday 
after the fmal round of the B uiti Southern Open 
was rained out, giving him the championship with 
his 16-undo’-par 200 total for 54 holes.

“A lot of guys are just trying to finish their year,” 
he said. “I’m trying to get mine cranked up. I’ve 
got a lot of energy right now.”

The Australian wiU try to make up for some of 
the time he lost this season when he had hqyatitis 
and later underwent sinus surgery.

He will play for Australia this week in the 
Dunhill Cup at St. Andrews in Scotland and also 
plans to enter the World Cup in Puerto Rico, the 
Sarazen World Open near Atlanta and two more 
PGA Tour events, the Texas Open and the Las 
Vegas Invitational.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
OXFORD, Miss. (AP) — Top-ranked Florida 

has proved it can play on the road with two 
Southeastern Conference blowouts. Now the 
Gators get to return to The Swamp for flve con
secutive games.

The Gators (4-0, 3-0 in the SEC) play four of 
those games at Florida Field against SEC teams, 
before closing the season with <road games 
against Vanderbilt and third-ranked Florida State.

“We enjoy playing at home, but we don’t want 
to be lulled to sleep by it,” Florida coach Steve 
Spurrier said Sunday.

Florida unseated Nebraska atop the USA 
Ibday-CNN coaches poll released Sunday after 
the Gators beat Ole Miss 38-14. Netnaska strug
gled to defeat Wyoming 42-32. The Gators 
remained No. 1 in *rhe A s^ ia te d  Press poll.

Before dominating Ole Miss, Florida won 31-0 
at Tennessee after opraing the season with 70- 
point home efforts against New Mexico State and 
Kentucky.

“ They’re a great football team, and they’re 
gonna be really tough to beat at home,” 
Mississi]^ coach Joe Lee Dunn said.

Ole Miss (2-3,1-3) plays its next two games on 
the road. But the Rebels have an open dale before 
playing at Arkmsas and No. 11 Alabama.

Agdiist Ole Miss, the Oators weren’t perfect, 
with four turnovers, eight penalties and five 
qutfiBiback sacks allowed. It was their closesi 
game this season, but they still won by 24 points.

“Offensively, we m itered and dnew some 
stupid iaieicqitkms daring the day,” Spmrier 
said. “We made a lot of nuMakes, but hopefiilly 
we’ll learn from them.”

'The Oaion were “held’’ to 481 ywds, 65 
bMow tbeir'prevfoas avenge, twi moie limn 08e 
Mias had given op in 2 l/2-yean under defensive 
coordinator and fint-yeur head conch Dana, 
whose defense was the bem in Diviskm I-A last

Florida had only 136 ymds ia the second Imlf, 
but Ole Iffiss had Just 46 and aever passed mid- 
field. The (felon haven’t given up a poim ia the 
second half this season.

Cowboys romp past Redskins
By WENDY E. LANE 
AP Sports Writer

If Norv Türner had forgotten 
how efficient the Cowboys 
offense is, he quickly experi
enced total recall.

And Turner, who helped 
shaped that offense in three years 
as Dallas’ offensive coordinator, 
saw exactly how far his 
Washington Redskins — particu
larly rxMkie quarterback Heath 
Shuler — have to go Sunday in 
the Cowboys’ 34-7 victory.

N FI. round up
“The way we were playing, 

we couldn’t beat anybody,’’ 
Türner said, “and we were play
ing the world champions. We 
were {feying the best team in 
football.”

While Dallas was clicking 
along following a loss to Detroit, 
Washington’s running game gen
erated only 28 yards on 18 car
ries.

The only hitch for Dallas (3- 
1), who led 31-0 at halftime, was 
^ m i t t  Smith’s hamstring pull, 
which took him out of the game 
late in the second quarter. Smith 
said he hoped to be practicing by 
Wednesday.

In other games Sunday, 
Indianapolis defeated Seaule 17- 
15, Cleveland beat the New York 
Jets 27-7, Tampa Bay beat 
Detroit 24-14 and New England 
edged Green Bay 17-16.

Later, it was Atlanta at the Los 
Angeles Rams. Buffalo at 
Chicago, Minnesota at Arizona, 
the New York Giants at New 
Orleans, Philadelphia at San 
Francisco and Miami at 
Cincinnati.

On Monday night, Houston 
visits Pittsburgh.

San Diego, Denver, Kansas 
City and the Los Angeles Raiders 
are off this week.

The Redskins (1-4) made it 
easy for the Cowboys, commit
ting penalties and turnovers that 
gave Dallas excellent field posi
tion. Smith had TD runs of 4 and 
6 yards, and Chris Boniol kicked 
a 28-yard field goal for a 17-0 
lead.

Troy Aikman drove the 
Cowboys 50 yards for their next 
score, hitting Jay Novacek for a 
3-yard TD to make it 24-0. Smith 
exited the game two plays earli
er, following a hit by linebacker 
lyronne Stowe.

Aiknum was 20-for-28 for 181 
yards, one TD and one intercep
tion.

By contrast. Shuler, the third 
overall draft pick from 
Tennessee, looked terrible, 
throwing 11 completions in 30 
attempts for just %  yards, one 
TD and an interception.

“Like I told him after the 
game, there are better days 
ahead,” said Aikman, who saw 
Dallas go 1-15 in his rookie sea
son. “ Sometimes it’s hard to 
have faith when you start like 
this, but I had several of them. 
He’s an outstanding player and a 
good kid. I think he’s going to be 
OK.”

•-s? .

CoHs 17, Seahawks 15
At Indianapolis, Sean Dawkins 

set up two touchdown runs by 
Marshall Faulk with big catches, 
helping the Colts (2-3) snap f  
three-game losirig streak.

Dawkins caught five passes for 
99 yards, itKiuding a 49-yarder 
and a 36-yarder, and Faulk gained 
90 yards on 26 carries.

Seattle (3-2) got only a pair of 
field goals by John Kasay and a 
safety through the first three quar
ters.
Browns 27, Jets 7

At Cleveland, Eric Metcalf 
scored one of Cleveland’s three 
rushing touchdowns and Eric 
Türner had an interception, a sack 
and forced a fumble. Cleveland 
improved to 4-1 for the first time 
since 1979.

The Jets (2-3), playing without 
injured B o o ^  E s ia ^ , lost their 
third straight Art Monk caught six 
passes, putting him nine games 
away from Steve Largent’s record 
for consecutive games with a catch 
(178).
Buccaneers 24, Lions 14

At Tampa, Fla., Vernon Türner 
returned a punt 80 yards for a TD, 
the first time in their 18-year histo
ry the Buccaneers (2-3) scored on 
a punt return.

Rogerick Green got the first 
blocked punt for Tampa Bay in 
five seasons, setting up the game- 
clinching TD in the third quarter.

Barry Sanders, the NFL’s lead- ' 
ing rusher, had 166 yards on 20 
carries for Detroit (2-3), who has 
lost twice since beating Dallas. 
Patriots 17, Packers 16

At Foxboro, Mass., Matt Bahr 
kicked a 33-^ud field goal with 
four seconds left after Green Bay 
flubbed an extra-point attenqH and 
botched the ensuing kickoff.

In a duel of young quarterbacks. 
New England’s Drew Bledsoe 
completed 29 of 53 passes for 334 
yards and two touchdowns, while 
Brett Favre was 25-for-47 for 295 
yards and an 11-yard TD pass to 
Sterling Sharpe.
Cardirub 17, Vikings 7

Finally, a win for BuddyBall.
Buddy Ryan’s Cardinab (1-3) 

got off the schneid about a month 
later than the coach expected.

“I knew it was going to be 
there,” Ryan said. “I just didn’t 
know when. But we beat the best 
team we’ve played. There’s no 
doubt about that”

The Cardinals forced four 
turnovers and yidded just 18 yards 
on the ground.

“Nt^ody tuns on us, no maaer 
where we are. The ’85 Bears, the 
Eagles, the Oilers, nowhere — not 
even Dallas next week,” Ryan 
said.

But Cris Carter had 14 catches 
for 167 yards for Minnesota (3-2). 
Patriots 17, Packers 16

A wild ending at Foxboro gave 
the Patriots (3-2) their third con
secutive victory and dropped 
Green Bay to 2-3.

Green Bay went ahead on 
Reggie Cobb’s 1-yard run with 
1:14 left. Chris Jacke never got a 
chance to kick the extra point as 
holder Craig Hentrich couldn’t 
handle a low snap by Frank 
WintCTS.

Then Jacke bungled the ensuing

/

/

C o w b o y s ’ d o fe n sive  ta c k le  H u rv in  M c C o rm a c k  
q u a rte rb a c k  H eath S h u le r  In the s e c o n d  q u a rte r  
first N F L  start. (A P  p h o to )
Idckoff, and the Patriots marched 
to set iq) Matt Bahr’s 33-yard field 
goal with four seconds to go.
Bahr’s line drive was ugly, but 
efficient

“Sometimes ugly looks pretty 
good,” Bahr said of his winning 
kick . “I didn’t hit one ball good 
today.”

“The special teams made too 
many errors,” Green Bay coach 
Mike Ifolmgren said. “That fum
bled snap on the extra point is 
something we might not ever see.”
Sainte 27, Giants 22

New York (3-1) was knocked 
ftom the unbesUen ranks — leav
ing the idle Chargers alone in that 
category — by an overpowering 
defense. New Orleans, turning 
back to the days when it was 
feared defensively, had seven 
sacks, and James Williams had a 
33-yard interception return for a 
TD.

“We all went out there deter
mined to do whatever it took,”
Williams said after hb first-ever 
touchdown. “I was just out there 
to buy time, and the next thing I 
knew I had the football and a clear 
shot at the end zone.”

The Sainb (2-3) held the Giants 
— again idayir^ without injured 
Pro Bowl running back Rodney 
Hampton — to 202 yards total and 
50 yards rushing.
Bears 2A Bib 13

At Qiiatgo, the Bears ^ 2 )  won 
their second straight against APC 
East teams after two embarrassing 
defeats. Their reversal has come 
with backup Steve Wtish at quarter

back instead of injured Erik Kramer, 
who leads the NFL m passing efll- 
ciency.

But it’s been the defense that 
has made big plays and sparked 
the turnaround. It held the Bills to 
204 yards and forced three 
turnovers.

Buffalo (3-2) was without 
Thurman Thomas, sidelined with a 
knee injury.
Falcons 8, Rams 5

At Anaheim, Calif., a baule of 
substitute quarterbacks went to 
Atlanta, which had its second 
stringer, Bobby Hebert, going 
against third-stringer Tommy 
Maddox of the Rams (2-3).
\  Hebert’s 13-yaid pass lo Rkky 
Sanders with 3:14 left was the game’s 
only kxichdowa Starter Jeff George 
left with a concussion in the third 
quarter.

The Rams lost their No. 2 quarter
back, Chris Chandler, with a sprained 
ankle; their starter, Chris Miller, 
already was out with a shoulder prob
lem.

Atlanta moved into a tie for the 
NPC W at lead at 3-2, even though 
JerariK Bettis had his fourth straight 
l(X)-yaid rushing game for Los 
Angeles.
Colts 17, Seahawks 15

Rookie Marshall Faulk rushed for 
90 yards on 26 carries and soored 
twice for the host Colts (2-3). He was 
aided by second-year receiver Sean 
Dawkins, who caught five passes for 
99 yards, including a 49-yaidcr and a 
36-yader.

Dawkins, criticized by 
Indianapolis quarterbacks last year

b rin g s  d o w n  R e d s k in s ’ 
S u n d a y . It w a s  S h u le r ’s

and this, rallied impressively.
“1 just diiki’t get down. I knew I 

had to practioe hard this week, and 
that’s exactly what I did and it really 
paid off,” he said

Seattle (3-2) was trying to go 4-1 
for the first time since 19^.
Brawns 27, Jets 7

Cleveland (4-1) Ls off to its best 
start sirx% 1979, thanks to a running 
game that produced three touch
downs and a big clfort from safety 
Eric Türner.

“ W; felt we had the ability to be a 
great defense,” said Turner, who has 
four intcrccptkns this season, includ
ing one in each of the last throe 
games. “I don’t krx)w if you can say 
that wc’rc far superior. 1 just think 
we’ve added some ansLstency, depth 
and experience.”

The host Browns held New York 
(2-3) suxelcss for 53 minutes. 
Buccaneers 24, Lkms 14

At Tiunpu, Vfcmon Turner retimed 
a punt 80 yards for a TD, the first time 
in their 18-ycar history the 
Buccaneers (2-3) scored on a punt or 
kickoff return.

“This is a team that released me, 
and I left pretty much with bud blood 
with them,” Turner said “This was 
an extra special victory. It was just 
idng on the cake that I relumed one 
for a touchdown.”

Rogerick Green got the first 
blocked punt for Tampa Bay in 
five sea.sons, setting up the 
game-clinching TD in the third 
quarter.

Barry Sanders, the NFL’s lead
ing rusher, had 166 yards on 20 
carries for Detroit (2-.3).

Pam pa falls to Canyon 
in (district tennis (dual

m

P w n iM i't  Cam! 
at Canyon last

Stona llftad bar singlaa raeord to 7-1 with a win 
waakand. Canyon won tha taam match.

TTie Pampa High tennis team trav
eled to (Tanyon High this past 
Saturday and lost a 14-4 decision to 
the Eagles.

Brooks Gentry and Billy DeWitt 
continued their dominatKe in boys’ 
doubles, improving to 8-0 as a team. 
They defeated CTiff Martin and Casey 
Read. 6-3,7-6 (7-5)

Carni Stone won her seventh con
secutive singles match in improving 
her record to 7-1. Stone beat Ericka 
Vaquera, 6-4,6-2.

Elected as Players of the Week are 
sophomore Jamisen Hancock and 
freshman Halley Bell. Both won their 
singles matches against Canyon. 
Hancock defeated Toya McLeod. 6-4, 
1-6,6-1, and Bell beat Laurie Garner. 
6-3,6-4. Hancock’s win was Pampa’s 
only victory in boys’ singles.

The ParnfM team continues its sea
son next ^ u rd a y  at home against 
Caprodt. Matches start at 1 p.m.

Panqw-Randall results are as fol
lows:

Boyi*sinilcs
Matt Williams (Cannon) def. 

Brooks, (Jentry, 6-4,7-5.
Eric Marable (Canyon) def. Billy 

DeWitt, 6-2,6-2.
Cliff Martin (Canyon) def. C!ory 

O riffs, 7-5,6-2.
Carey Read (Canyon) def. Matt 

Rheans, 7-5,64).

Jamisen Hancock (Pampa) Jcf. 
Toya McLeod, 6-4, 1-6, 6-1.

Zeb Read (Canyon) def. Kyle 
Easley, 6-1, 7-6 (7-4).

Boys’ Doubles
Genlry-DeWill (Pampa) def. 

Martin-C. Read, 6-3, 7-6 (7-5); 
Williams-Marable (Canyon) def. 
Rheams-Easley, 6-3, 6-0; McLeod-Z. 
Read (Canyon) Griggs-Hancock, 6-4,
6- 4; Robbie Variabcdian-Duck Clark 
(Canyon) def. Francis Juan-Ryan 
Wilt, 9-8 (7-2).

Girls’ Singles
Katie Canon (Canyon) def. Kristi 

Carter, 6-0-6-1.
Candi While (Canyon) def. 

McKinley (Juarles, 6-4, 6-3.
Leslie Artho (Canyon) def. Marissa 

Grabato, 6-4, 6-4.
Vanessa Gerken (Canyon) def. 

Sondra Wright, 6-1, 6-2.
Carni Stone (Pampa) def. Ericka 

Vaquera, 6-4,6-2.
Halley Bell (Pampa) def. Laurie 

Gamer, 6-3,6-4.
G irb ’ Doubles

Canon-Artho (Canyon) def. Carter- 
Grabato. 6-3,6-2.

Sarah Parks-White (Canyon) def. 
(^arles-Slone, 6-0, 6-2.

Gamer-Gerken (Canyon) def. 
Wright-Kimberlea McKandles, 6-1,
7- 5 . '

Vaquera-Paige Brown (Canyon) 
def. Meredith Hiie-Amy Halui. 8-3.
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S co re b o a rd
PRO FOOTBALL

Malional FootooS L— p u b
t y  Ttw  ABBSctalBd

AMEBtCAN O O N FE M N C E
Eaal

W L T Pel. pp PA
Marra 4 1 0 aoo-140 10S
BuTbIo 3 Z 0 eoo M 105
NBwEnctond s ■ 2 0 eoo 141 130
N Y . Jau 2 3 0 .400 76 00
todiartapai« 2 3 0 400 107 112

Crntmt
Claaatand 4 1 0 eoo 110 SO
PmaOurgri 2 2 0 500 70 S7
Houalon 1 3 0 ZSO 05 03
Cinannat 0 5 0 .000 7S 120

Neal
San Otooo
K ^ t u  &ry

4 0 01.000 114 7f
3 1 0 T50 04 60

Saeni« 3 2 0 eoo 121 70
LA Raidart 1 3 0 .250 05 124
Oenv«' 0 4 0 000 02 137

NATIONAL OONFERCNCE
turn

w L T P d PF PA
3 0 750 07 53

N Y  (aiwit» 3 0 .750 101 00
PhaaiMphia 3 0 750 106 65
Anrona 1 3 0 250 4« 73
Waa l̂r^glor^ 1 4 0 200 05 144

Cantral
Chicago 3 2 0 eoo 90 101
Mrmatota 3 2 0 eoo 107 85
Oatron 2 3 0 400 OS 102
Groan Bay 2 3 0 400 83 67
Tampa B ^ 2 3 0 .400 67 84

Waal
Ailairia 3 2 0 .000 104 oa
San Framtoo 3 2 0 eoo 127 110
LA Rama 2 3 0 400 67 66
Naw Orlaarw 2 3 0 400 00 121

SiMKlay'i UtMMi 
O tilu  M. Wuhinfton 7 
ClewUnd 27, New Y «%  Jcu 7 
Ttnipe Bay 24, Daunt 14 
New Englan4 17, O re « Bij' 16 
Indiânapoli» 17, SrenWt 13 
AlUnu I, Ixa Anwelat Rama i  
Oacafo 20. Buffalo 13 
AiiiOMa 17, Maoneoou 7 
N m  Orioana 27. New Yiak Oianu 22 
niilaMpiua 40. San Fnndaoo I  
Miami 23, Cindnnau 7
OfEN  DATE: Denver. Kanaaa City, U a  Anyalaa 
Raideii. San Dicyo

Moaiday'a G m m
Houamn at Pkiabuifh, 9 pan.

Sunday, Oct.*
Indianapolia at New York latt, i pm.
Loa Angaiea Rama at Oman Bay, 1
Miami at Buffalo, I pm
Naw Oriaana at Chica|o, I pm.
San Franciaoo at Dauoit. I pm.
Tampa Bay at Atlanu, I pm 
Aruotu at Dallaa, 4 p.m.
Daaivur at Saaoie, 4^m

aaa Q ly  at San D ie «, 4 p.m.
Loa Angriaa Raidaii at New Faifland, 4 pm. 
Waaianatan at Wiila4rl|diia, I  p.m.
OPEN DATE: Cincinnati, Cleveland, Houalon, 
ISttaiMC^

Monday, Oct. Id 
MinnaMla at .New York Giaikf. 9 pm.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Olalrtcl 1-4A

Taam Otolrlci AB
Pampa 1-0 4-1
Borgar 1-0 4-1
Rartotol 1-0 5H)
Oumai 0-0 2 2
Canyon 0-1 3-2
CaptocA 0-1 1-4
Haratorri 0-1 2 3
Laat «raak'a raault«
Pampa 28. Canyon 7. Borgar 32, C< 
Randall 2 l . Haraiord 16, (Ximat. opan.

OM rlcI 2-2A
Dtatriet All

a o 4-1
0-0 3-2
o e 3-2
0 0 2-2
0-0 1-4
0-0 1-4

Dialrlct 1 -lA
(8ia-4nan)

matrici AB
OH) 4-1
OH) 4-1
0-0 3^2
0-0 2-3
<yo 2 3
OH) 0-4

Tddin 
Mtmphit 
Canelar 
Panhandia 
Wallingion'*»»
Ciar andón 
Highland Park 
LM t uraafc'a raauHa 
Parrykxi 7. Canadian 0: Boya Ranch 21, Highland 
Park 13, Sunray 30. Clarendon 0, Mamphia 25. 
WhiM Dear 7: Gruvar 15, PanhandM 0; WaKinglon, 
opan

Lafort
Samnorwood
FoUan
Marni
McLaan
Higgina

COLLEGE FOOTBALL SCORF^
M ID IY IS T

Adnm 3S, Wünun|ion, Ohio 23
A lk ^ m y  69. Caaa Waaum 6
Alma 34, DI. Banadiclina 10
Aahland 3d. Nonhwd, Mich. 10
Augiauna.m 9, Ulinoia Wealyn 7
AnguMana.S D 30. South Dakou 3
Autan 3. Hope 3, tie
Baker 41, Cant Mediodiai 14
Baldwin-Wallaoa 23, Onertnin 0
Ball St 31. Cam Mtchigm 2S
Beloit 33, Monmouth, UL 7
Badiany. Kan 17. Fri«dat3
Bediel, Minn. 27, Aufabutg 14
Bhifllon 42, Thaal 7
Bowling Orean 31, Cincinnali 0
Buaia Viou 33. Dubuque 6
Bullet 2t. Drake 20
Cariatoli 31. Macalaoter 19
Canali. Wia. 46, Coanell, Iowa 41
Cant Fionda 27. niiaaM 3l  26
Cant Iowa 21. Ludier 0
Cant Miaacuri 39, Mo. Woaum 42
Coa 49. Lake Fonai 33
CoaaatdU, Moot 32, St ’numaa, kfinn. 13
Dafcem Waalyn 21, S. Dakou Tech 9
Dayton 34, Evanaville 0
Daataoa39.aiivol37
Daoiaaa 13, Woootor 3
Deona 17, Concordia, Nob. 20
E  muHia 3d. SW Mioaouii St 21
BoilMm 72, Principia 2S ‘
BliMmai 27, Notih Camiti 14 
Havana St 41. NW hGaaaui St 26 
BmMa K  Conconha. Wla 27 
B e m ^  47, BanedimnaJIan. 21 
F M  St 27, Ormid VUlay St 21 
f%MUy 31, Obvm Naianna 6 
Pan Hoyt St 41. Fon Lewia 21 
P M kfa 20. DaPtuw 16 
HmaUna 27. St lohn't, hfant 26 
m ebiw  31. Pmi St 30 
HiUodaM 37, ln<tnapnlia 0 
mhiotoCoi24,IUpanl3 
bdioM 23. Mimimolt 14 
Kalommaao 16, Qricago 14 
L a n in i  SS.Oikmiria42 
I iudaawnnd 21, Campballaville 20 
Mac ktanay 27, Conoeadia. m. 0 
Malmw42.Uihaaa 16 
MaikM 24,.Mfma CoL 2 
Maaa, Cain. 31. Omdren Si . 34 
Mimm. owe 21, E  Michigan 17 
kScWgaald.loma 14 
kCcMgmi St 2d. WiaaoMiB to 
MieWg« IW li St. So^mw \U. I t  36 
kfcd-Xiii Niaaiaai 34, Qdta^S•ochMa 20 
MMaad Lodi area 37.Daaa 14 
liC U k h i4 S .N a i* M i6  
M ^-D a W W  17. Wb.-Me. Frito 14 
Itaaari VU. 41. «ñOtorn Jomril 40 
Siamri-BaOi 3k SW 3k da 
Mia*aad St 43. NüAaai Sl X O .  31 
Maam UUaa Id, M d  CkcrnO 7 
H la a a ll.la d W H S L lO  
N. SftM pa 30, W. JaaapbV. lad. 10 
W  i S S  37. M aTsM Aiai 21

. laaa 41, Ndhnriu « M y a  • 
■ M t S

<>w s l i 7
O M a W r i ^ lk a M W O  
f t w ^ K aa.42. J i É r i . f u  21

S M a i l k l i M i M  *
r l0 ,n iiididi i l 2  

i l 7 , j M d * B Î  
E  DMaw tk  Sk M h Or iM  n  
fW M O — u H — i ^ t k S I

SlSlShMk IW* Mto Sl M

m. W .Ta h m ll 
St Oaad St 13. NakaaduOiaaha 0 
St Notham 17. Kaoa 10 
Sw W e SI. MePhaaere 14
Taykc2d. StXaviarl4  
ToladaSi.OWoU.d  
Tnuly. DL 17. Omoriand 23 
U f a «  loam 21. WUham tarn 13 
WmmaàtKS. muoia 21 
W. MicWgu24.EaBi 10 
W. New IWeioo 41. NabmkeKeemey 33 
Webuh 29. Mandi amar 14 
Waabum 61. Cimmadli. StP. 14 
Wayne, Nab. 40, Iowa BVriya 17 
Warn Viigbda 34. kfiaamui 10 
Wbaaien 40, Caahaga 0 
Winona St i t ,  Mnut-Moaii 6 
Wia.-Eau O ain  17. Toikyo Waauiar I  
Wm-LaCmaai 19. Wia -Suvana Ft 36 
Wm-Sioiii 14. Wto.-Oridteak 7 
Wia.-Whiiawaiarl6.Wia.-Ptoiuvilk 17 
Wmanbmg 47, Konyon 20 
Youngaiown St 2S. McNoou St I  

S O LTH W ES T
Aik.-MailioaUo 11, NW Oklahoma 10 
Arianua 42, Vutdertnli 6 
Auaui CoL 27. Sul Rooi St 17 
Baylai42, lo u a Quialian It  
Cam. Ariunam 43, Doha St 7 
Com. Oklahoma 16, E. Tcaaa St 7 
Cam. St, Ohio 16, TcaaaAAM-Ktngavtlla 7 
Colorado 34, Toaaa 31 
Haadio-Simmona 34. Howard Payne IS 
Haadh« 19. SW Oklahoma 27 
Longnmi 41. Aik -Pua Bhiff 21 
NE Oklohima 21, Aikanaaa Tach 9 
Noaih Carolina 21. Souihom Merit 24 
Oklahoma 34, Iowa St 6 
Oklahoma St 16, Notih Team 34 
Ouechiu X  E. Commi U. 20 
Paidiandle St 7. McMuny 6 
SE Oklahoma X S .A d ia «a i  17 
SW Team St 37, Sonoma St 7 
Sam Houaton St. I I ,  Ta u t Southeni 0 
Team AAM  23. Taaat Tech 17 
Taaaa-EI Puo 34. Hawtu 21 
Trinity, Tea. 42, Claremont-Mudd 14 

FAR YYEST
Air Forca 36. San Diego St 33 
Ariiona 30, Oregon St 10 
Boim St 21. N. Arianna 16 
CS Northridgi 47. CSU-Qaoo 17 
Colifaciiia 33. San Joee St 0 
Com. WaoWnpoa 27, Lewia *  flaik 10 
Colorado CoL 19. Konau Wariyn 7 
Colorado Minaa 13. N Maa-Hiriilanda 13. lia 
Colorado St 31, New Meaioo3l 
E. Naw Meiim 20. Abilene Chriarian 9 
Idaho 70. Idaho St 21 
Unfiald 23. W. W aihiii|^ 12 
Montana 43. Cal Priy-SLO 0 
Montana Tach 31, Rocky Moumoin 9 
N. Colondo 21, North Dakou 6 
Occidenul 19, Cal Lutheran 17 
Oregon 22, Southern Cal 7 
Pac. Luriieran 29, S. Oregon 12 
Ponloiid St 31, E  Waahingion 21 _
Pugm Sound 21, E. Oiogon I f  
Rairiandi Id, Chapman 14, tie 
Saciamomo Si. 30, Montana St 14 
San Diego 33. lAlpuaiao 27 
Sen Fnndaoo St 31, Mmilo 7 
St Mary'a, Cal. 27, Humboldt St 22 
UC Devia 41, S. Utah 16 
UNLV 31, New Mcaioo St Z1 
W. Montana 49. CairaU, Mont 13 
W. Oragon 2S, Siman Fnaor 22 
Wadiington 37. UCLA 10 
Wartem St,Colo. 34, Adami St 14 
Willamane 47. Whitworth 39

AUTO RACING
NASCAR Race, Reiulti 

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. (AP) —  Final nauha 
Sunday from Saturday niglit'a N ASCAR  Famherliu 
Southarmt Tour Coon tOOauck car noeot the Onnya 
Show Speedway with driver'! naiting poailion in 
paramheam. homeurem. make and model at ear. lapa 
complaud, arinnor'a avenge apeed, reason out, if any, 
and prizt money:

1. (3) Doug MoCoun, Pniiwdalc, Calif., Chevrolet 
Imnina. 100,4S.913 ngth. $4,230

2. ( I )  Bob Lyon, NewhalL Calif., Chevrolet 
Immiio, 100 S2.I60.

3. (12) Lance Hooper. Palmdale, Calif., Oldamobile 
Cullala. 100, $1,763

4. ( I )  Ron Homaday Jr, Palmdale, Calif., Chevrolet 
Lumina, 100, SI.430.

3. (13) Roy Teou, South Lake Tahoe, Calif., 
Chevialei Lumifu, 100, $1,120.

6. (16) Steven IhMlenga, Reno, Nev.. Qievrolol 
Lumina. KM, $1,023.

7. (20) Ron Pauraon, San Bernardino, Calif., 
Oldamabile Curiam, 100, ISSO

5. (3) Mark IVrry, Quartz Hill, Calif., Chevrolal 
laimina, 100, $930.

9. (4) MiÀael Alaup, BakeraTield, Calif., Qieviolm 
Lumina, KM. SS30.

10. (IS ) Harry Brady, Agua Dulce, Calif., 
OUamobile Cuilaaa, 99, Wii.

11. (7 ) Craig Raudman, Redding, Calif., 
Oldamobile CutUae. 99. SMM.

12 (6) Bryan Oermonc, Windtor, Calif., Chcvrotol 
Lunina. 99. $7(M.

13. (10) Kanny Shaphard, Morood, Calif., Chevrolet 
Lumina. 99, $610

14. (9) Ray Hooper ft, Palmdale. CaUf.. Buidi 
R e ^  99. S423.

13. iÌ2) Alan Brown. San Bemaidino, Calif., 
Chevmlei Lumna, 97, S4S0.

16. ( I I )  Dais Williams, Sacramanio. Calif., 
OldmnabiU Curiam, 97, S300.

17. (13) Terry Henry, BikenRetd, Calif., 
Oldamobila O M u a . 97. $470.

I I .  (17) M k c Cofm, Napa. Calif., Chevrolet 
Lunina, 96, $463.

19. (14) Oary Manlow, Santee, Calif., Ford 
Thundathird, 93, engine (ailura, $360.

20. (21) Mike Croiin, Pasadena Calif., Chevrotol 
Lunins, 93, naming, $310.

21. (2) John RWah. Rivemida. Calif., Chevtalm 
Lunina. 33. merheating, S330

22 (19) Olen Cum m inn, Highland, Calif., 
Chavrolm l^umina, 2S, angina M ure, $320.

Tana of noe: 30 minuea. 40 eaonnda. 
kfaigia of victory: 12 aaoonda.
Couiicm flagi: 3 for 23 lapa (19-21, 31-33, 3S-40, 

M-TOi 11-13).
Lap toldan: Lyon 1-29, McCoui 30-100 I lead 

changa rnneng 2 driven.

NASCAR Foathariria Souhwam Tour Standma: I. L. 
Hoapaa 2,007.2 Prirtongi 1,974.3. Omnena LM S. 4. 
Lyon IS M . 3. Willimna 1,933. & Cofar 1,932 7. 
Hocnaday IJ7S. I. Roudriian 1,754.9. McCoui 1.703. 
lO  Shaphaid IA96.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL POLL 
TboTop 28

■y The Aseeeleled Pr*M

Th* Top Twonw Fhu  
ProM ooHog* Mottwl 
pWilhMM,
DMOd on 25 
ono point tori 
provioiN pol:

1. Ftorido(30)
2. NUniik^13)
3. FloridoSt(4)
4. ftonn8M2)
5. Cotocido(  ̂
eitolzone(i)7 i ■  1̂1 - , ,1.WBBnlHn
B.NMmOviio
BAubum10. r
11./
12.1 
IE  I

lEOUWemB
ir.GhtatL
lENjCwoRnaSL
lE K R M R ltL
20. Wt/ntoToeh

a 
28.
VMa
2EIMI

a tor a Arsi plaoa w>ia totough
h plaoa vola, and ranking In toa

Raoord P u Pv
4HF0 1.521 1
5HM> 1.440 2
4H)H> 1,401 3
SH>H> 1,360 4
4HM) 1.386 8
4HF0 1,202 6
E1H> 1,160 7
4-1H) 1,088 S
8H)H) 1,042 •
4HV0 087 10 ,
SHM) 044 11
E1H) 032 12
E1-0 882 18
E 1 -« eoo 18
E1-0 814 l i
E1H> 8S4 21
4-1H) ore 20
4H)H> 600 22
3H)H) 334 23
4>1H) 818 14ree —
E IH ) m 17
SH>H> U T 24
M H ) 188 18
4HF0 re —

Utah returns to national rankings 
for first time since 1947 season
By BOB MIMS 
APSporU Writer

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Utah quarterback Mike McCoy 
says it has taken too long — 47 
years — for the Runnin’ Utes to 
return to the national rankings. 
He plans to make this stay a long 
one.

“We can go as far as wc want 
with this team — that’s the atti
tude now,” the seni<K passer from 
Novato. Calif., said Sunday after 
learning Utah (4-0) was ranked 
25th by The Assexiated Press.

“ But in about seven weeks, 
we’ll find out good we really 
are,” McCoy added. “We still 
have the (Western Athletic 
Conference) championship to 
win.”

While Rorida and Nebraska 
remained the choices for Nos. 1 
and 2. respectively, pollsters 
ranked Utah for only the second 
time since the AP rankings began 
in 1936. In 1947, the Utes were 
No. 18 for one week after a 7-0 
start, but dropped out of the rank
ings the following week when 
they lost to Idaho 7-6.

Utah’s second foray into the 
rankings came after a weekend 
when it had a bye. and several Tc^ 
25 teams were upset. The Utes, 
three spots out of the rankings last

week with 34 points after beating 
Wyoming 41-7, edged Duke 82 
points to 80 for No.25 this week.

But the circumstances did not 
diminish McCoy's pride — or his 
determination to extend Utah's 
stay among the elite.

“ A couple upset losses in the 
Top 25 this week helped us out. 
but the 4-0 start we’ve had shows 
how well we can play," McCoy 
said. “ Hopefully, we’ll play up to 
our capabilities the rest of the year 
and move up the ladder.”

Utah coach Ron McBride tried 
to keep his team’s moment of 
national glory in perspective.

“ The rest of the teams got 
kncKked off, and we were left,” he 
said. “ It means a lot to the pro
gram, but you’ve got to be careful 
not to believe all you read and not 
get too high on yourself.

“ I was 7 years old the last time 
we were raidied,*’ McBride added 
with a laugh. “ It doesn’t mean 
much until the end of the season, 
but we’ve done some good things 
so far.”

Utah next plays Saturday at 
San Diego State (2-3), a WAC 
foe trying to rebound from 36*35 
loss to Air Force. The Utes (1-0 
in league play) will have be be 
sharp, defensive tackle Luther 
Elliss warned.

“ The team will be ecstatic.

overwhelmed, but we really can’t 
trust the raiikings. San Diego 
State is coining off a tough loss 
and they'll be that much more pre
pared now that we’re ranked," the 
288-pound senior said.

“ Hopefully, we can improve 
and move up in the rankings. We 
have the team to do it, if we play 
every game like it was our last,” 
Elliss added.

Rorida, which led Nebraska by 
16 points last week, enjoyed a 
margin of 72 Sunday after defeat
ing Mississippi 38-14. The 
Comhuskers, meantime, had a dif
ficult time beating Wyoming 42- 
32 with quarterback Tommie 
Frazier ailing.

The Gators received 39 first- 
place votes and 1.521 points in the 
nationwide media poll. The 
Comhuskers got 13 firsts and 
1,449 points.

Rorida is now a consensus No. 
1 in the major polls. The Gators 
uailed Nebraska in the USA 
Today-CNN coaches’ poll, but 
they moved ahead of the 
Comhuskers by 31 points Sunday.

The top 13 teams remained the 
same in die AP poll.

Rorida State is third, followed 
by Penn State, Colorado, Arizona, 
Michigan, Notre Dame, Auburn, 
Texas A&M, Alabama, 
Washington and h^ami.

Rorida State, which-didn’t play 
Saturday, received four first-place 
votes ancl 1,401 points. Penn State 
got two firsts and 1,380 points 
after beating Temple 48-21.

Colorado got three first-place 
votes and 1,355 points after edg
ing Texas 34-31, while Arizona 
got one first and 1,202 points fol
lowing a 30-10 victory over 
Oregon State.

North Carolina is 14th, fol
lowed by Texas, Oklahoma, Ohio 
State. North Carolina State, 
Kansas State, Virginia Tech, 
Syracuse, Washington State, 
Colorado State, Wisconsin and 
Utah.

Oklahoma climbed five spots 
after defeating Iowa State 34-6. 
North Carolina. North Carolina 
State, and Kansas State moved up 
four places apiece.

Virginia Tech fell six spots after 
losing 28-20 to Syracuse, which 
moved into the Top 25 for the first 
time this season.

Wisconsin plunged nine notch
es following a 29-10 loss to 
Michigan State, and Washington 
State dropped five places after 
falling to Tennessee 10-9.

Southern Cal and Illinois fell 
out of the Top 25. The Trojans 
were beaten by Oregon 22-7 
and the Illini lost to Purdue 22- 
16.

Gilbert wins Vantage Championship

4
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L a rry  G ilb e rt s in k s  a b ird ie  p u tt o n  N o . 16. (A P  
p h o to )

By DAVID DROSCHAK 
AP Sports W riter

CLEMMONS, N.C. (AP) — 
Former club pro champ Larry 
Gilbert outdueled one of golf’s 
clutch playen down the stretch 
Sunday, taking advantage of a 
three-shot swing on the 16th hole 
to win the Vantage Championship 
in record-tying fashion.

Gilbert shot an 18-under-par 
198 at Tanglewood for his second 
win on the Senior Tour this sea
son. His three consecutive 66s 
netted him $22S.0(X) in the tour’s 
richest event.

Gilbert was tied with Raymond 
Royd at 17-under through 15 
holes Sunday, but it was Royd, 
who has won 30 tournaments in 
his career and is secemd on golf’s 
all-time money list, who flopped 
when it counted most

“ He (Royd) will bring out the 
best in you, or else,’’ said the 
cigar-smoking Gilbert, whose 
three-day total tied the lowest 
score on the tour this season. 
“ Boy, is he a competitor.

“ It’s hard to believe an old boy 
from Kentucky can come out on 

playing against a guy like 
him,’’ added an emotional 
Gilbert.

Following a 5-minute wait on 
the 16th tee, Royd hit his 5-iron 
tee shot on the 183-yard par 3 into 
the crowd. After a free drop, he 
dubbed his chip shot short of the 
green. His second chip rolled to 
about four feet of the cup, but 
Gilbert promptly holed his 25- 

Joot putt from the fringe for a 
birdie.

Royd, who started the day two 
shots behind Gilbert, then missed 
his 3 1/2-foot putt for a double
bogey to fall three shots off the 
lead with two holes to play.

“It was like now I’ve lost the 
tournament," Royd said about his 
disastrous 16th hole. “I just went 
to sleep. I hit a terrible putt. I 
don’t even remember hitting it.

but you can’t do that.”
Royd said he was shaken a bit 

when Gilbert made his long putt.
“ 1 didn’t expect him to make 

it,” said Royd, whose $132,000 
pushed him over the $1 million 
mark for the first season in his 
career. “ I don’t know if I was not 
expecting him to make it — you 
don’t think in those terms — but 
all of the sudden I’m looking at 
losing a stroke there.”

He ended up losing three, but 
the drama wasn’t over despite the 
turn of events.

“ Don't do anything stupid” 
were Gilbert’s thoughts walking 
off the 16lh green. “ With a three- 
shot lead with two holes to go it’s 
kind of hard to beat anybody. But 
he wasn’t going to give up, was 
he?”

Floyd birdied the 17th and pul 
additional pressure on Gilbert on' 
the tough 18th when he made a 8- 
footer for another birdie to close 
at 199.

Gilbert stuck his tongue out at 
Royd in a joking gesture, then 
sank his 2-footer to win the 
largest paycheck of his career.

“ How do you like kissing your 
aunt?” Royd replied when asked 
about f la ilin g  second. “ About 
the same.”

Gilberi's three-round score lied 
the tournament mark set by Lee 
Trevino last year.

Dave Stockton finished tied for 
third with Jim Dent at 201 despite 
breaking the course record with a 
63 on Friday and a carding an 8- 
under 64 in his final round. But 
his 2-over 74 on Saturday did him 
in.

“ I didn’t have a round within 
10 shots of each other,’’ said 
Stockton. “That’s pretty sad, isn’t 
it? Actually, it’s pretty stupid.’’

Dent stalled the day tied at 12- 
under with Gilbert, but the long 
hitter once again had trouble on 
the greens. He now has finished 
second twice and third twice in 
his last four tourneys here.

Baseball, hockey on strike, but life goes on

MfTW in T)w / 
pal, «rito IkaFptaaa ««nm  in

OtoMB iwtoulna VMM: Out* 80, Krim«  88,
IE iMn«» Oil 8E VMnto 18, Mcimm 
S. M#pn Wun^^EjMgi OagrtRS^

By JIM LITRE 
AP Sports Writer

The baseball strike and hockey 
lockout arc threatening to fracture 
October.

The chill in the air. instead of 
building anticipation, serves as a 
sobering reminder that one season 
has ckM  premahirdy and a second 
may never get under way.

Still, life goes on even when most 
of the games do not How much it 
changes depends on how much you 
have invested.

A few relevant examples:
— The bookmaker says he and 

hit cohoits will leant lo make do, 
even if business it off.

**I cn 't my by how much," the 
BMMfer at Lai V^as Spam  
Conauhants aaid Sundm. "I don’t 
know how much baadian or hockey 
we usually do and I don’t have time 
Id kJOk.M the haanttn The 
people, Ood bteai ’em. have the 
pholnet ringing off the hook.”

— Hw baaahaU manager my$ 
tome oi ms menos nave tost taeir 
lOOE PDDaDqr tor good, it saooens 
hkn, hat he aoldien OEr

"Jm tha other dny. •  f>y who’d 
heea aaand far2S yean was trid

off. Mid a couple of my assisuuit 
coaches were let go. But me,” Loa 
Angeles Dodger manager Ibmmy 
LaMida said from his home in 
Pulletton. Qdif., “I’m as busy as 
ever.”

But not in the way he expected. 
Had the baseball season played 
itself out Sunday would have pitted 
the contenders in all tivee National 
League division races against one 
another. 'The San Francisco Giants, 
with Malt Williams perh ^  still in 
the hunt for Roger Maris’ single- 
snnon record of 61 homen, wotild 
have been at Dodger Stadium.

"If anyone was going to do it  he 
was the one. Now,” Lasoeda said. 
"we*D never know. I do know, this, 
though — there would have been 
SÔ OOI) p eo ^  there and we would 
have been cekbcafeig. getting ready 
for the playoffs.”

No need 10 worry Ebout that now. 
or the 669 games and $800 million 
the owners and playen poured 
down, the drain. Already, there are 
odrer Mngs to attend to.

"As aooo as the nrBre aiamd. I 
went out and watched four of our 
minar k a ^  ib « i e  between, 
Tve been qpeakini to ooroorreiona 
an over the place. And tomorrow,”

Lasorda said. “I’m going to 
Arizona to kx)k at some kids in the 
instructional league."

— The agent with clients in both 
baseball and hockey says he is los
ing money. Lots of U.

"But that’s the cost of doing busi
ness,” Tbm Reich said from his 
hotel room in New York.

He planned to attend the 
Piltriiurgh Penguins’ home opener 
Saturday and spinid some tune with 
Msrio Lemieux, the most femous 
meniberofhis20-stiongNHLoon- 
tingenL Once that season was nnder 
way, Reich planned to track down 
thene memben of Ms SO-strong

baseball pack not involved in the 
playoffs and start preparing for next 
season’s baseball contract talks.

Instead, he is parking in New, 
York, trying tri keep iq> with the , 
labor negotiations between base- 
Mdl’s ownera and pbyers. And the 
talks between hockey’s owners and; 
players. For the time being, howev
er. the meter is not running.

“You don’t expect two sports to 
go out at the sanne time because it’s . 
never happened before. But when it 
does, you’d better not complain. 
Because the last thing people want! 
to hear,” Reich said, "is somebody 
d w  complaining.”

Fort Elliott wins Lefors 
Volleyball Tournament

'f -

Fort Elliott downed LdfacE 15- 
2, t5-12,indw fiM daafteL efen  
MDlqdMD Ibumameut Satunlay.

Fort Elliott opened the tdur- 
Munent with a 1 5 ^  15*7 win 
over San Jacinto Chriatinn 
Academy.

April PureeB, Lindsey FUUngim 
and Andne Dnkre were the lop

players for the Lady Cougars. 
^AprU aet the Mril well and 
Lindsey had 10 or 12 blocked 
shotE Andrea also played well for 
ue" arid Fort Elliott coach Dave 
Johnson.

Fort Elliott. 12-4 overall Md 1-0 in district play, plmrs Kekon in a 
district match TUewlay nighc

/

L
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Texas lawyers disciplined 
in record numbers in 1994

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

HCXJSTON (AP) -  The 
Stale Bar of Texas is trying 
to clean up its ranks by 
cracking down on a record 
number of lawyers this 
year.

In the 12 nuxiths ending 
April 30, bar sanctions were 
imposed on 6SS lawyers, 
nearly double the 354 disci- 
|4ined in the preceding year 
and almost triirie the 228 
sanctioned in 1992, the year 
the heightened enforcement 
efforts began.

State Bar officials ex
pect as many as 800 
lawyers will have been dis- 
cifdined in the 12 months 
ending next A ^ l  30.

The sanctions range 
Grom private reprimands to 
disbament.

“ I find it difficult to 
brag about the large num
ber of lawyers being disci- 
idined,*’ Bar President Jim 
Branton of San Antonio 
said in Sunday’s editions 
of the Houston Chronicle. 
“But I think lawyers are 
sick and tired of bad apples 
and wanted something 
done about i t  I believe 
they are determined to get 
it cleaned up.”

This inonth, die State 
Bar will extend to El Paso 
an experimental pper- 
review program that offers 
counseling to lawyers who 
have beoi the subject of

Shuttle scx)uts 
forest fires and 
storms; radar 
gathers images 
of mountains *
B y M IK E  D R A G O  
A ssociated  P ress  W riter

SPACE CENTER. 
Houston (AP) — Endea
vour’s astronauts scouted 
forest fires and thunder- 
sttMrms from 138 miles up 
today while the shuttle’s 
$366 million radar gath
ered images of the Chilean 
mountains and the 
Austrian Alps.

Endeavour’s orbit is 
swinging as far north as 

' the Aleutian Islands and as 
fas soudi as Cqie Horn to 
utilize the radar and anoth
er device that’s measuring 
the distribution of carbon 
monoxide in the lower 
atmosphere.

The six astronauts, work
ing in shifts around the 
clock, are assisting re
searchers on the ground by 
snapping thousands of pho- 
t o ^ t ^ s  and describing 
storms and forest fires they 
see below. Scientists hope 
the eyewitness accounu 
will augment their environ
mental studies.

Astronauts reported see
ing five forest fires in 
Siberia, more than two 
dozen along the southern 
coast of Australia and 
some “miuor-league thun
derstorms’̂  off the coast of 
Japan.

The radar, which beams 
down miciowave energy in 
three frequencies, was 
aimed today on the 
Austrian Alps for a study 
of water distribotion. 
H y d ro lo i^  hope to track 
the movement of g r o i^  
water by comparing 
images of snow cover with 
those gathered during the 
ladsr’s first flight in ^ iril.

Oeologistt. meanwhile, 
want to lean something 
about the evolution of the 
Andes Mountains from 3- 
D images gathered over 
Chile.

Nearly 600 silBS around 
the worldam achednled for 
radar imaging on  the 
Earth-mappuf miasion 
before Endeavour lands on 
OcLlO.

called off Sundqr when the 
insect, seen 
around Badeavour after 
Friday'a tnanch, was dis- 
ooveted squaahert in a  frm 
filler. Astronaut Steven

stowaway got on boanL

serious complaints, 
program eventually

less 
The
will be used statewide.

The State Bar stream
lined its grievance system 
in 1992 to make it more 
open, to the public and 
allow swifter justice.

Under the new rules, 
complaints are handled 
within a year, compared 
with the old system, in 
which grievances could 
languish for two to three 
years if they did not fall 
through the cracks. Slate 
Bar clficials said.

The State Bar now 
requires the state’s 49 
grievance committees to 
each have nonmembers 
make up a third of its 
membership.

Nonlawyers also must 
fill half the 12 seats on the 
Commission for Lawyer 
Discipline, which oversees 
committee panels.

“For those who think it is 
just an old-boy system 
comprised of attorneys 
covering up for each other, 
they are flat-out wrong,” 
said Joe Beneke, former 
superintendent of the 
Spring Indq)endent School 
District and a member of 
the Commission for Law
yer Discii^ne.

“That may have been the 
case a number of years ago, 
but it is not true anymore.”

1 Public Notice
THE Annual Lot Owners Meet
ing of Faiiview Cemetery will be 
held Oct. II , 1994 at 11:00 a.m. 
in the Offices o f Fairview C e
metery.
C-38______________Oct. 3. 1994

2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam
pa. Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur- 
day. Sunday I -4. ___________

DEVIL'S Rope Museum. McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m . Sunday 1-4 p.m . C losed 
Monday.

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tuesday thru Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special lours by appoini- 
ment. 600 N. Hobart, 669-6066.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM o r  The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-
3 p.m.._______________________

OLD M obeelie Jail M useum. 
M onday- thru  Sunday 1-3. 
Closed Wednesday.____________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m . to 3 p.m. 
w eekdays, weekends 2 p.m .-6 
p.m._________________________

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Salur- 
day and Sunday._______________

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. TWsday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.
ROBERTS Counw Museum; Mia
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday. Sunday, Mon- 
day. Special lours BW-3291.
SQUARE House Museum Pan- 
h M ^ . Regular Museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-3:30 pjn. Sundays.

SPerBonal ________
BBAUnCONTROL 

Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing free compleie color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consmi- 
ant, Lynn Allison 669-3I4S, 
l304CMtline.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
SIOW.Kenbicfcy 

_________ 665-9702__________
SHAKLBB: Vitamins, dial, skin- 
caK, housriwid, job opportuni- 
ty. DtmnaThrncr. 6>5-60<&.
MARY Kay Cosnwtics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Dab 
9liylelon,66S-2WS.
WANT to laae weighi? f  lost 40

Cbnda, 27 inches/4 months. 
B Ann «Mk. 669-9660.
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99 Storage Buildings
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes
663-0079,663-2450.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13. 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. M3-4842.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East 1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u lililies. 
ClaudifK Balch, 66S 807$.

Babb Portable Buildings • 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

5 Special Notices
TOP O' Texas Lodge 1.381 Suted 
Business meeting Tuesday O c
tober 4th, 7:.30.

PAM PA M asonic Lodge #966 
meeting Thursday, October 6(h, 
7:30 p.m. Study and practice.

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14s Plumbing & Heating 50 Buildings Supplies 95 Furnished Apartments

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

663-8248

BUILD IN G, R em odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0^7. ’

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cab ine ts, pain ting , all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 663-4774.

Childers Brothers Leveiing
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estinutes. 1-800-299-9563.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn 't co st...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 663-3541, or 
from  out o f tow n, 800-336- 
3341. Free estimates.

TERRY'S Carpel Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floors, and install 
and Handyman. 663-2729.

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C on trac to rs. C om plete list o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries  Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0311

CONCRETE-Driveways, side
walks, patio, etc. Ron's construc
tion 6M-3I72.

M ASONRY-Brick, block or 
stone. Fireplaces, planters, col
umns, etc. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
ifoii. 6M-Oo24.

HAH M obile Home Service A 
Repair. Roofing repairs, sk irt
ing, leveling, moving, heating. 

1-806-334^189 _

141 General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air CondiUonlng
Borger Highway 665-4,392

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday. Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment. 665-8684.

19 Situations
Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeaimic Samples 

883-5331

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

EXPERIENCED Lady will do 
live-in  care for elderly . 663- 
6007 after 3 p.m.

AUXILIARY NURSING SERV 
ICE. Home Attendants, Skilled 
Nurses and Live-ins. Up to 24 
hours a day. Private insurance or 
private pay. 806-669-1046, I- 
800-75.3-83TO.

STEVE Stokes H ousecleaning 
and light landscaping. Reason
able prices. No Storm windows 
unless they will not break $13 
per window, other windows $7 
each. 669-6398.

White House i-umber C a
101 S. Ballaid669-.329l

HOUSTON I.UMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No C redit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 663 3361

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

I bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. Bills paid, $55 a week. 665- 
9240,669-3743.

MODERN large I bedroom 
apartment, single or couple. Call

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142 
NOW LEASING 

•NEW FACILITY* 
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
12x24 up to 12x35 and 20x29 

"You Keep The Key"
Also Available 

FENCED OPEN STORAGE

apartment, single or couple. Call ' '■
Irvine 665-0717 or 665-4534. |02 Bus. Rental Prop.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are i^ e d  to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

START a career of your choice, 
sell Avon. No clock to punch. Be 
your own boss. 665-5854.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced w elder/fabricators, 
drug test required. Only experi
enced should apply. 2 .v4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fite can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.3M.

A D V ER TISIN G  M ate ria l to  
be p laced  In the  P am pa 
News MUST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 665-8843

69a Garage Sales
GARAGE/ Lingerie Sale: Most 
robes, gowns are new priced $5- 
$20, clothes, shoes, bags, some 
new. all linens standard size. 9-5 
OctobeM-JOt|040_Ŝ _Gijl̂ ^
70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to ^ rc h a se . 
It's  all right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your busiiKss 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-3881

Monday-Friday. 669-1046.

TRALEE Crisis Center in Pampa 
is currently accepting applica
tions for the position of Victim 
Services Coordinator. Bachelor's 
level degree in human service 
area and or equivalent work ex
perience is preferred. Interested 
applicants nieaae submit applica
tion to: P.O. Box 2880, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.

ers call 8040 or 665-8525.

14n Painting
PAINTING and sheetrock ftnish- 
ing. 33 years. David and Joe,

-2903.669-7885.

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- 
terioT, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 

:an in Pampa. 663-4840, 669-years I
2213.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free es
timates. Bob Goraon 663-0033.

nt.
I Serating and Handyman Service. 

Ptce estimates. No job.ioo small. 
Call Ben 665-1676.___________

14q DMchIng
STUBBS will do ditching and 
beckhoe woik. 669-6301.

DIRT work, dirt hauled, lots 
cleaned, rfeniolition, etc. bobcat 
loader fhs in tight places. Ron's 
ConaertictkM 669-3172.

14b P hiinbtB g A  HwtUng

533g.Cayler^3^T

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, aewer deankM. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
ttM iU e Plentbii^ 665-1633.

JACK'S PlwMiiim Co. New con
ta, repair,

¡leaning. ! 
665-7113.

CONTRACTOR for Oklahoman 
News Paper. Call 665-8195 or 
405-545-.34II.________________

A part-tim e grounds keeper 
needed. $5 per hour. Apply in 
person at 1601 W. Somerville.

A Part-time assistant needed for 
the Caprock Apartments, 20-25 
hours per week at $6 per hour. 
Must be willing to work Satur
days. Apply at 1601 W. Somer
ville________________________

CASEWORKER II 
PAMPA FAMILY

SERVICE CENTER 
Therapist needed to work with 
emotionally disturbed children 
and their families in family thera
py. Will counsel in schools, the 
home, and probation department 
using the Family Preservation 
Model. Master's Degree in social, 
behavorial, or human services 
required, plus one year mental 
health experience, preferably in 
working with children and their 
families. Salarv: $26,832 annually 
plut benefits. Make application at 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority at 7201 1-40 West, IBM 
Building, 2nd Floor, or mail re
sume to P. O. Box 32M, Amarillo, 
Tx. 79106. EECVAffirmative Ac
tion Employer.

NEEDED Immediaiely I full time 
RN Team Leader. Must be able to 
w ork w eekends. C om petitive 
salary  and beneftts. Apply at 
Agape Health Service. Coronado 
Shopping Center. EOE.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

__________ 669-1410__________

I'M back after lengthy illness. 
Old and new customers welcome. 
We also offer AKC Mppies Mal
tese, Yorkies, Shih Tzu and Poo
dles. Suzi Reed 665-4184.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds-Reasonable Rates 

669-9660

AKC male and female Pomera
nians, $250, heavy coats, tiny, 
excellent pedigree. 669-6357.

FREE kittens, 2 black, I gray, 8 
weeks old. 669-2411.

BRITTANY and Pointer pup
pies for sale. 665-1373 or 665- 
6990.

89 Wanted To Buy

MARBLES, watches, old toys, 
spurs, knives, old Jewelry, badg
es, collectables. "

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669 9634

9 5  F urnished  A partm ents

DOGWOOD Apartments. I or 2 
bedrooms^ furnished or unfur- 
nithed. 669-9817,669-9932.

A beautifully furnished I bed
room, $425 month, with all bills 
paid. Caprock Apartments 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149.

96 Unfornished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

LAKEVIEW Apartments 1,2.3, 
bedroom unfurnished. Referenc
es Required. 669-7682.

LARGE 2 Bedroom 2 full bath, 
washer/dryer hookups, carport. 
Available October 7th. 665-1875.

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 66.3- 
7522,669-8870.

I, 2, 3 bedroom  apartm ents. 
Beautiful lawns, swimming pool. 
Rent starts at $275. Open 7 days. 
Caprock A partm ents. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

97 Furnished Houses
NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

3 bedroom 2 bath, partially fur
nished, close in. Deposit, plus 
$285 per month. For appoint
ment 669-0926.

98 Unfornished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665 2.383.

NICE 2 bedroom, new built-in 
cooktop and oven, recently re
modeled interior. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, 121.3 Garland. De
posit plus references. 669-3842, 
665-6158 Realtor.

501 Magnolia, .3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, double garage on comer lot. 
References. $350 month, $200 
deposit. Action Realty 669-1221.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom , car
pet and paneled. 665-2667.

LARGE I bedroom , recondi
tioned. David Hunter, 665-2903.

GOOD Location, nice clean 3 
bedroom, I bath, single garage. 
After 4.30 669-6121.

1125 Garland; Large fenced back 
yard, laundry hookups, kitchen 
electric or gas. 669-2346.

ONE Bedroom house, all ap 
pliances furnished, large storage 
closet, carport, all utilities paid. 
$250 per m onth, $50 deposit. 
665-8319.

2 Bedroom fence. 1008 S. 
Banks. $275 HUD ok. 663- 
8925.664-1205.

3 bedroom I bath, garage, fence, 
HUD ok. 1117 E. Foster, $.300 
plus $100 deposit. 669-9424.

99 Storage Buiidings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 665- 
1150 or 669-7705.

COM M ERCIAL and O ffice 
Space for lease. Call Action Re
alty. 669-1221.

NBC PI,AZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
ACTION REALTY 

Gene and Jannie Lewis 
669-1221

2 bedroom, I bath with attached 
garage. 613 B radley Dr. 
$19,500. Priced below appraised 
value. 806 935-3204.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665 5158

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

OWNER Ad. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
living-dining room, large den, 
fireplace, 2 car garage, 2 storage 
houses, large ganlen spot, circu
lar drive, lots of trees, shake roof, 
water purifier. Excellent location. 
2554 Aspen. 665-4559.

FOR Sale: Large 3 bedroom 
house 7 rooms total. Big garage 
and carport. Owner might carry 
with small down. 665-.3627 after 
6. See at 101 S. Nelson. $16,500.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

F(>r Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Btonner 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218,665-1208

OUTSIDE AVERAGE/INSIDE 
VERY NICE. 3 bedroom, 1 .3/4 
bath, garage, 2100 square feet. 
Kitchen, bathrooms remodeled. 
Exie Vantine 669-7870, Quentin 
Williams.

4 or 5 bedroom, 3 bath, game 
room. Huge liv ing room with 
corner fireplace. Big kitchen, 
lots o f cabinets. Large utility 
room, double garage. Over 2500 
square feel. T ravis d istric t. 
Shown by appointm ent only 
669-9402.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. 669 2346.

.3 Bedroom. 3 bath home in Mia
mi, 2500 square foot, sunroom, 
fireplace, double garage, .36x48 
Bam. 868 4054, 323-8.310.

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpet, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS 3055 Shed Realty. 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

Jay Lewis
Service With Enthusiasm 

Action Realty 
669-1221 669-1468

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665 3560

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669-.3798,669-0007.669-8612

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 665-0079

FOR Sale 3 lots at Memory Gar
den. Call 806-274-2424.

110 Out Of Town Prop.
FOR Sale 3 riMibile home spaces 
or house lots and 8 2/3 acres. 
848-2562. Utilities available.

PLACE at Sandspur Lake. 14 x 
70 trailer, appliances, good new 
water well $9.000. 669-9475.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior RV Center 

1019 Alcock 
Parts and ScrvK'e

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hohan Hi way 70 

806 665 4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

115 lYailer Parks
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665 27.36.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 66^6649

TUMBLEWEED ACREXS 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665 24.50.

120 Autos_________ _
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars'
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

k n o w l f :s
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSUN-STOWERS 
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mere ury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

QUALITY SALE.S
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
"Make Your Next Car 

A QUALITY C ar"
Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

••A LL STAR** 
••CARS & TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster-665 6683 

We Fimmce

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200N. Hobart 665 .3992

MUST se ll-1989 Honda Civic 
LX, loaded, excellent shape. 
665-5067.

FOR Sale or 
1968 Cadillac 
0447.

trade Beautiful 
covertible. 665-

121 IVucks
1993 Chevy I ton dully, 454 5 
speed, 373 gears, cheyenne 
package, like new 12,0(K) miles. 
Has never pulled anything. 857- 
2529.

FOR Sale I'789 Chevy I ton with 
454 engine. Call 669-6321 days 
or 665-2563 nights.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN ANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A Motors 

.301 S. CuylcT, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merertaser Dealer

TELEPHONE Sales person and 
collector. Apply at Psnipa Mall.

SALES OPPORTUNITV 
OuaraMeed salary. Need depend
able person with neat ap
pearance. 66S-66S3.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and modeis 
of sewing mnebines and vacumn 
deaners. Sanden Sewing Cemer. 
2l4N,Ckyler.66S-2383.'

straciion, repair, 
sewer and dnin ck

eling,
S e i ^

ADVRR'nsING Mnterini In 
be ninced In the Paapn 
Newa, MUST be pinced 
Ibeannb Ibe Pnaipn Newt
OrnmOtàf.

IWry’sl

Nonna Vhrd

MfttWard.
IhaWmd-

iWlMd,ORI,l

ju a tu s
jm - m »

''mem
O « .  R E A L T Y
FRATURF^HQME 

IL U X U R Y  H O M E  ON  
¡C H E S TN U T  • Beautiful cut- 
¡•om brkk widi circle drive aad 
¡beautiful iprinklered lawn. Five 
¡bedroom. TWo bathe. Four car 
¡garage. 130* froniMe. New 

txlerior trim paint. Ciuhedral 
eiled family room. Formal din- 
M plus bretdifaat wea. Bcauti- 

¡ h J  kitchen with Corian conn- 
¡ten. buikins aid new floariiig 

lew interior paint and wallpa- 
er except matter bed/halh 

tulle. Seller offering O N E  
rSAR BUYBRS WARRAN- 

By appohumem only. Call 
ak «6^1221. MLS 3234.

669-1221

S H ®

900 N. Hobail 
665-3761

NEW  U S T IN C I! Excclleni loca 
lion for Woodrow Wilton School 
Good Harter home. Nice home for 

•dynuHL MLS 3220.

m R u m r r  -
R e x o v , kic. 

OBB-OOOFn
ISda HAMILTON - 3 bedroom. I 
,V4 bath. I tm  attached garage. 2 ca  
gan^ at rea. corner lol. many 
eiiiai. perfect for the growing 
fanily $45.000 MI S 3202 Cali 
Satdra
I3BS N. RUSSELL • 2 bedroom. I 
bah. I ca garage, priced to all. 
MLS 3209 __________

1 'If Ml N"lir Kl .ll I '‘l.lU \kl 'U
Bob Cal.
Sandra Branacr.
JlnDnMma.

.«•M JII

.«842IS

.diS-lSU
\geary Grabes (■ « )----- MA3T1|/

6db-l04l

BIsoiric Sewer 1 ___
Mabnenanoa Md mpair 

«65-MOS

Call Joans far aa >o
tee tbit loveiy iwo story, 2 fell 
betb^ hage maeiec badraom. Poti

I ll¥V|g nOMp MU Mm OIMKTMI
m. Cianri hast and ak. Lovely 

lecation. Below SSaOOO.OO. MLS 
3200.

HMWford MsfiQr and Htnaford Horn» cars ar* 
aaaking axoapifonal paopla to work aa nuraaa' 
aklaa. biNnadlala opaninga for part or fUN Orna. 
AM shlftiavaBabto. Shift dtfforantlal for ovninfl 
 ̂ and night ahlfta. Pay woN abona avarago. 
Conlaol Linda Sandara, Paraonnal Diiaelor, 

Hanaford County HoapNai DialrteL'707 8 
Roiand, Spaarman, Tx. 79061, S00f909>2835.

669-2S22

tWIlil
Keogv fdwn'dt Int.

"Snllirt9 R om po Sm«* I9S 2 '

iFokOJi.1............ . . . n e - j i i t
¡Becky Boten....................ABB-1214
¡B m le Q »B lú .................465-3067

I Rettlair................... 665-3SBS
lUmiali -----»----  AÆM rnWm
¡DoielSsbatn..................ABBA2B4

m ................... MB-7790
M»....................A6S-6ISS

IJUIN EDWARDS ORI, CRS
RROKBR-OWNBR ....ASS-MST

.......A65-BS3I
Bale VWuine Bkr............. 6a*-7S70
Debbie Midditlon............ 665-2247
Babbie Sot Sitphent........4B»-7T90
LokStmlcBkr.................665-7630
SneB A er____________ .6694)41» j
Kelle Stop.......................66S-S7S2

A a r k y n  k b a o y  o r i . c r s
BROKER-OWNER.....665-1449

f
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Meals on Wheels
/  *

Meals on Wheels volunteer Olivia Sims, left, gives recip
ient Ida Mae Johnson a hug as she delivers the hot meal 
for noon. Johnson is one of approximately 190 people 
who receives a hot meal and sometimes a hug from 

Pampa Meals on Wheel each work day. 
Approximately 47,000 meals will be served 

r  to the homebound elderly and handicapped
this year. Sims is one of nearly 300 volun
teers who deliver the meals. The agency is 

one of 16 receiving assistance from the Pampa United 
Way. which is conducting its annual fund-raising drive. 
{Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

U.N. urges aid workers to boycott Rwandan refugee camp

suicide issue to go  
to Michigan Suprem e Court
ByJEFFHO LV nELD  
Asaodaled Press Writer

LANSING. Mich. (AP) -  The 
question that Dr. Jack Kevorkian has 
pushed onto the national agenda 
with his highly publicized involve
ment in 20 dcauhs now falls to the 
Michigan Supreme Court:

Do people facing<painful death or 
incurable illness have a constitution
al right to assisted suicide?

The court will hear oral arguments 
Tuesday on whether Michigan’s 
assisted suicide law is constitutional, 
and whether Kevorkian can be tried 
on murder charges in two assisted- 
suicide deaths that occurred before 
the sttte ban was in place.

“Dr. Kevorkian has become the 
figurehead in the assisted suicide 
debate. However, the argument pre
sented here goes beyond the man 
and arrives at the fundamental prin
ciples of liberty and the rote of gov
ernment in our modern society,” 
Kevorkian’s lawyer, Geoffrey 
Fieger, wrote in briefs to the court

F i^er wrote that Kevorkian and 
others challenging the law aren’t out 
to create a new constitutional right 
Instead, he «gued, “the right to end 
pain and suffering by the act of 
assisted suicide is a right which has 
always been implicit in the concept 
of liberty.”

“Certtinly, the state has an inter
est in protecting life. However... the 
state does not have an interest in pro
longing suffering and death and in 
forcing a competent adult to endure

Lefors Elementary Honor Roll
LEPORS — Lefors Elementary 

School has announced its Honor 
Roll for the first six weeks period of 
the 1994-1993 school year.

AHtmor Roll 
First Grade

Brittney Cargill. Matthew 
Daughterty, Lindsay Duckworth. 
Drake Jadtaon, Rachael Stubbs and 
Kayla WyanL

Second Grade
Ricky Smith, Josh Feltner. Erin 

Geiaer, Brad Kent and Nicholas 
Miller.

Third Grade
Katherine Barnes, Dennis Boyd, 

Julie ' Davenport, Andrew Klein. 
Maihe Shook and Savanah Smith. 

Ponrfh Grade
Josh Jackson.

Pm h Grade
Ibrnmy Daveiqwrt and 'n»a 

CriswdL

-  - C O M M R E -
Before you buy. Not only price and quality, but service.

Hearing Aid Servleej
Tuesday, October 4 ,1 9 9 4 ,9  a .m .4 p .m .

2219  Perryton Parkway-A Touch o f Glass Optical •e e S ’ieO B

By EDITH M. LEDERER 
Asaodated Press Writer

GOMA, Zaire (AP) -  The United Nations 
urged international relief workers to stay away 
from one of the largest Rwandan refugee camps 
for a fourth day today because of concerns for 
their safety.

Relief agencies withdrew their foreign staff on 
Friday from the Katale camp, where an estimated 
270,000 Rwandan Hutus live, after at least 2(X) 
Hums seized the camp and seven staff members 
were threatened.

There has been r»  food distribution at the camp 
since the intenuuioiud staff pulled out, said 
Lyndall Sachs, spokeswoman for the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees. “We are all very 
concerned about what it means for the vulnerables 
-  the women, the children and the elderly.”

She said the security issues have not yet been 
resolved and the UNHCR had recommended that 
international relief staff stay away from the camp 
“pending a final solution to this particular prob
lem.”

UJ4. workers also came urxler threat at a camp 
for Rwandan refugees near Ngara, Ihnzania, 
where three days of violeoce have left one refugee 
dead and two missing.

Officii^ with the U Children’s Fund said the 
trouble began when police arrested a former offi
cial of the ousted Hum-led government to retrieve 
a Rwandan govenunent car he was using.

Tens of thousands of refugees surrounded the 
Ihnzanian police station and UH. compound, the 
UNICEF regional office in Kigali raid today. 
Police fired tear gas and shots in the air as the 
refugees fought The former official was later 
released.

"We are worried^ about the possibility of 
refugee camps becoming no-go areas for aid 
workers,” raid Dan Toole, the deputy head of 
UNICEF in Rwanda.

U.N. sources raid the Hutus who seized Katale 
were former militiamen who want control of food 
distribution and other activities at the camp. Hutu 
militias have been blamed for most of the mas
sacres of at least 300,000 people in Rwanda, 
mainly minority Tutsis.

At a five-hour meeting on Sunday, about ISO 
refugees from Katale camp near Goma showed 
up. which Ms. Sachs called “an encouraging 
sign."

She said “99.9 percent” of the refugees at the 
meeting were “ very supportive of fmding a reso
lution to the )>roblem as quickly as possible.”

UNHCR legal experts are studying the propos
als from the refugees “to see what we can agree 
with and what we have difficulties with,” she said. 
Details of the proposals were rax disclosed.

A new round of meetings was scheduled 
Monday involving refugees, aid agencies and 
U.N. and 21aitian officials.

Ms. Sachs raid one issue raised at Sunday’s 
meeting was crime in refugee camps.

“It’s very important that the refugees recognize 
that committing a crime on Zairian soil is a crime 
against the Zairian state and it will investigate any 
murders” or other criminal activity, she said.

Katale normally has food distributions on 
Tuesdays and T h u r^ y s  and a regular food distri
bution will be held if foreign staff members,return 
on Tuesday, Ms. Sachs said.

Austin Elementary School Honor Roll
Austin Elementary School has 

announced its Honor Rolls for the 
first six weeks period of the 1994- 
1993 school year.

All A’s Honor Roll 
Second Grade

Nicole Adams, Payton Baird, 
Alyssa Bromwell, Shea Brown, Kyle 
Cambern, Liz Campbell. Ryan 
Carroll. Calli Carter, Rhiannon 
Casados, Carrie Clay, Jessica 
Conroy, Farren Copeland, lyier 
Doughty. Luke Dyer, Monika Eakin. 
Dustin Elliott, Coby Fedric, Seth 
Foster, Andrew Fraser, Ashley 
Gamer and Teryn Gamer.

Rebecca Gindorf, Clayton Hall, 
Ann Hampton, Kelly Hutchison. 
Keeton Hutto. Kaysi fligh t, Lynzy 
Leach. Ryan Lewis, Jordan 
Mayberry, Heath Miller, Mark 
Murray, Ann Murtishaw, Chase 
Musgrave. Royce O’Neal. Neil 
Packard, Lashonda Parks, Stacy 
Pepper, Tosha Powell. Jeremy 
Pritchett, Jake Roberts, Matt 
Robertson, Autumn Schaub, Carisra 
Snelgrooes, Kyle Lee Taylor and 
Meagan Wheeler.

Third Grade
. Courtney Adkins, Darrin Allen.

Andrew Ammons, Amanda 
Anderson, Jessica Arnold, Brianna 
Bailey. Ryan Bames. Nathan Bruce, 
Kelsey Qildwell, Kathryn Campbell. 
Jerrod Carruth, Bethany Carados, 
Michelle Cox, Caleb Darling, Megan 
E>avid. Chelsey Davis. Clarke Hale, 
Jessica Hall, Krissy Holman, Tyler 
Holmes, David Huss, Misty Ivey and 
Anna Johnson.

Jonathan Jones. Tara Jordan, 
ly ier Knight. Tamara Lamberth, 
Lauryn Langford. Bobby Ledbetter, 
Derek Lewis, Cody Locknane, Chad 
Long. Michael Martinez, Lindsey 
Musgrave. Shelby Patton, Lindsey 
Price, Casey Reeves, Katie Shaffer. 
Aaron Simon, Jera Skinner, Elliott 
Smith. Mac Smith, Johnny Story. 
Dennis Taylor, Shaleene Taylor, 
Ryan Trice, Britton White and 
Gregory Wiley.

Fourth Grade
Ashley Abbe. Justin Anderson, 

Grant Biehler, Amber Bowers, Abby 
Bradley, Luke Burton, Abby 
Cavalier, Annie Chumbley, Julie 
Craig, Amber Driggars, Benjamin 
Frogg4, Price Hall, Ali Hamshari, 
Joe Bob Harp, Kelci Hedrick, 
Bonnie Holmes, Brad Justice, Tess

Kingcade, Nick Knowles, Evan 
Ladd, Lindsey Ledbetter. Brandy 
Ledford, Andrea Lee. Jordan 
Maxwell, Lindsey Meyer, Britney 
Moutray and Matthew Murray.

Katy Newhouse, Vanessa Orr, 
Christopher Owen, Cara Packard, 
Sarah Porter, Kendra Raber, Brent 
Raney. Garett Rhine. Jordan Roberts, 
Joshua Robertson, Sarah Schwab, 
Megan Shannon, Max Simon, Jeied 
Snelgrooes, Jordan Spearman, Teryn 
Stowers, AJ. Swope, KeUy 
Tripplehom, Valerie Velez. Lauren 
Walters, Mary Alice Warner, Angie 
Williams. Ashley Willis and 2 ^ h  
WincUiorsL

Fifth Grade
Cory Bigham, Ryan Bradley, 

Keenan Davis, Patrick Dunigan. 
Greg Easley, Ashley Everson, 
Rebecca Fatheree, Samantha Ford, 
Kyle Francis, Sarah Fraser, Sepp 
Haukebo, Tyler Hudson, Adam 
Jones, Ashlei Jordan and Michelle 
Kogler.

Michelle Lee, Collin Lewis. Evan 
Miller, Lindsey Narron, David 
Philips. Sara Scott, A.J. Smith, 
Thylor Stellman, Kelly Stowers, 
Kristen Stowers. Brandon 'Trice,

Doug Warren, Morgan White, Aaron 
Willis and Jarrett Woodington.

All A’s and One B 
Second Grade

Lindsay Gill, Emilea Greer, 
Heather Martin, Megan North, Katie 
Perrone, Tori Ritthaler, Andrew 
Smith, Jaclyn Spearman and 
Brandon Valingo.

Third Grade
''Christopher Arnold, Brad Britton, 

Erica Cochran. Andrew Cuttfs, 
Kayleigh Jennings, Garrett 
Johnston, Riki Mauricio, D w a j^  
Cody Shaw. Kira Smith and Seth 
Williams. ' ->.1;

Fourth Grade
Landon Baker, Andrew Cambeth, 

John Cody Hahn, Michael Mechfoc, 
Matthew Robben and Hal Rogers. T 

Fifth Grade ‘
Molly Beck. Stephanie Ctaik, 

Clayton David, Ashley Deringtt^ 
Chesney Driggers, ly  Elledge,' 
Claire Hampton, Desiree Hillman, 
Ashley Hunt, Matthew Jennings, 
Corey Kindle. Benjamin Ledbetter. 
Courtney Locknane, Ryan Nash, 
Stephanie Peoples, Erin Raber, 
Sarid) Teague, Callie Veal. Dane 
Ward and Leslie Ward.

pain and suffering under the guise of 
’protecting life.’”

Michigan’s assisted suicide ban, 
passed in an effort to stop 
Kevorkian, took effect in February 
1993.

The Michigan Court of Appeals on 
May 10 ruled the law unconstitution
al on technical grounds — but raid 
there is no constitutional rig^t to 
assisted suicide. The appeals court 
also said Kevorkian could be charged 
with murder in two 1991 deaths.

Oakland County Prosecutor 
Richard Thompson, who -aought 
those murder charges, argued in his 
brief that the “ horrifying potential 
for abuse” justifies banning assisted 
suicide.

“Making assisted suicide a consti
tutionally protected right — no mat
ter how well-intentioned — will 
inevitably lead to the killing of the 
most vulnerable and voicelessin our 
society, the elderly, the mentSIIjliand 
physically handicapped, and our 
children who are retarded or chroni
cally ill.” Thompson wrote.

TlKMnplSon and an assistant, Errol 
Shifnuu), wrote that Fieger is trying 
“ to s ide^p  an untenable legal posi
tion by playing word games.”

Instead of talking about assisted 
suicide, Fieger and Kevorkian focus 
on ‘the right to end suffering or self- 
determinabon,” their brief raid.

Under that standard, assisted sui
cide “could not possibly be limited 
to people suffering unbearable pain 
and suffering because we would all 
have a ‘right to self-determinaUon.’ ”

Wilson Elementary School Honor Roll
Wilson Elementary School has 

announced its Honor Rolls for the 
first six weeks period of the 1994- 
1993 school year.

Second Grade
Kristen Boyd, Alisha Dallas, TVey 

Davis, Angela Henthom, Shanna 
Horton, Teddy Johson, Nickla$> 

"Lewis, Kandice Maddox, Natasha 
Marunez, Ashley McGill, Jessie 
Parsley, Nathan Peercy, Chance

Putman and Nicole Sonnier.
Brandi Carpenter, Ashley Dean, 

Lyndsey Dyer, Beth Joiner, Wendi 
Miller, Misty Hendricks, Tyrel 
Bolin, Tad Coombes, Lance Holtman 
and Ruben Lerma.

Third Grade
Anthony Beebe. Cok Cox, Haley 

Levick, Lauren Peercy, Marcos 
Porbllo and Joshua Tabor.

Heather Hall, Joseph Johnson,

Melissa Land. Cara Pryor, Ashley 
Roe, Melissa Scobee, Amanda 
Stephenson and Jeanette Venegas.

Cody Atwood, Heather Dean, 
Lucille Hubbard, Jusbn Jouett, Benny 
Martinez, Calvin Pusley, Ibri RoDins. 
Tony Silva and TLack Woodruff.

Fourth Grade
Joshua Cook. Mindy Doss, Brad 

Holden, Jordan Klaus. Rebecca 
Moore, Victoria Shoopman and

Bridget Stephenson.
Michael Eskridge, 21ack 

Henderson, Keitha Lewis, Lisa 
Mayhugh, Keith Price, ChrisUna 
Silva and Elizabeth West.

Fifth Grade
Jake Bolin, Lindsey Couts, Ashley 

Kiper and Shelly Sims.
Marcie Bennett, Anson Henthom, 

Aaron Keller, J a r^  Matlock. Bobby 
Sparks and Asia Wilson.

Sixth Grade
Codee Bowman.

A-B Honor Roll
First Grade

Megan Crutcher, Courteney Gee 
and Jonelle Turney.

Second Grade
M ^an Jotlyn.

'Third Grade
Jordan Criswell, Ryan Merrell, 

Sarai Sawyer and Jesse Soto.
Foarth Grade

Amanda Daugherty, Mase 
Furgerson, Brittney Gilbert. Cory 
Jackson, Adam K e ^  Mark Murray, 
Christy Shook an(l Johnathan *rinney.

Fifth Grade
Evelyn Drinkard. Kattie Geiaer, 

Ray 'Itirpen and Amanda Wbodard.
Sixth Grads

Caleb Bwaes, Becky Daniels. 
Cody Preemaa, JW Mains, Bradley 
Sawyer and Ben SchroedDr.
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